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Summary:
River basins throughout Asia face increasing populations numbers and rapid economic and infrastructure 
development. Overall, infrastructure development often neglects dynamics and natural functions of river 
basins. Therefore, river management is becoming increasingly expensive, may not be sustainable on the long-
term and negatively affects people that depend on the river for their livelihoods. To ensure harnessing of 
natural functions in rivers and develop sustainable river management practices, the concept of natural river 
was developed. Natural river management strives to optimize river use and to reduce river related risks, while 
respecting natural dynamics and flow of fresh water, sediment and nutrients, and peoples’ dependencies 
on these at a basin scale. As such, it provides a basis to embed a planning process that pro-actively chooses 
where to intervene following a risk-based approach and where to have the river follow its’ natural course, in 
the ADB portfolio. Also, it guides on how to include nature-based solutions in river projects in close harmony 
with standard engineered interventions by doing scenario analysis and cost benefit analysis. Natural river 
management offers ADB officers arguments based on natural river functioning to refrain from doing actions 
with negative side effects on the upstream and downstream reaches; and to halt actions that will not be 
sustainable due to lack of long-term funding for operation and management. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Asia and the Pacific are home to 60% of the world population and generate 60% of the global economic growth. In 
addition, the Asia region has the highest population growth rate and yearly economic expansion averages in the world 
(ADB annual report 2018). This growth comes with considerable challenges related to poverty alleviation, infrastructure 
development and environmental degradation. Rapid expansion of urban population and infrastructure development is 
putting pressure on water resources and its integrated development is becoming increasingly more complex. Rapid and 
often unplanned expansion makes cities and economies more vulnerable to water related disasters, such as floods and 
droughts. UNISDR (2015) reports that floods accounted for 47% of all weather-related disasters between 1995-2015, 
affecting 2.3 billion people, of which 95% live in Asia. Climate change is expected to exacerbate these trends, with impacts 
ranging from higher intensity rainfalls to longer and more intense periods of droughts. To secure economic growth and 
poverty reduction, a new approach to water management and increased resilience to climate change is crucial. 

A recent study by OECD projects that global financing needs for water infrastructure will range from USD 6.7 trillion 
by 2030 to USD 22.6 trillion by 2050 (OECD, 2018). According to the ADB, if the Asia region is to maintain its growth 
momentum, eradicate poverty, and respond to climate change it will need to invest about $53 billion per year in climate 
adjustment of water and sanitation infrastructure over the period of 2016 to 2030 (ADB, 2017). This investment faces 
severe competition with respect to the allocation of limited governmental funds. Solutions that are cost-effective, enhance 
infrastructure service provision, show resilience in a changing climate, and contribute to social and environmental goals 
must be developed and deployed worldwide (World Bank, 2019).  

There is a growing body of evidence illustrating that hard infrastructure interventions in rivers can lead to unintended 
consequences over time, ultimately requiring considerable additional investments. Traditionally, infrastructure has been 
designed to perform within a fixed range of hydrological conditions. However, in the context of a changing climate, 
hydrological assumptions are variable, uncertain, and changing. Hard infrastructure tends to push a basin towards a 
certain development path. This path may become undesirable under changing future conditions. However, deviating 
from this path or reverting the situation to more natural conditions may become more difficult over the years; when 
considerable changes in land cover, sediment load, and water supply have already occurred.  

Downside impacts of hard infrastructure are being experienced regularly around the world. For example, the channelling 
of the Upper Rhine river in Europe at the end of the nineteenth century seemed an effective option to shorten navigation 
routes and to decrease flooding (Box 1). Now, nearly two centuries later, Germany and the Netherlands are still mitigating 
long-term effects of this engineering legacy, such incision of the river bed and lowering of the ground water tables 
(Schneider, 2010). Similar efforts are also present in the Asia region, for example in the Mekong Delta, where water and 
irrigation infrastructure are retrofitted to allow for beneficial flooding (World Bank, 2016).

The massive hard infrastructure development that the Asia region is facing, runs the risk of resulting in increasing 
environmental degradation and waste of valuable resources, such as sand and water, if not planned, evaluated, designed, 
and constructed well. Natural River Management (NRM) can build resilience and cost-effectiveness through flexibility, 
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2

In the nineteenth century, the engineer Johann Gottfried Tulla developed and implemented a large plan 
for regulating the Upper Rhine River in Germany. At that time, straightening, narrowing, embanking, 
and shortening the river was considered beneficial for reducing ice jamming, improving navigation, and 
alleviating the effects of flooding. At first, regulation works were effective, but during the following years 
the project aggravated flow velocity and increased erosion in the channel, resulting in up to 10 meters bed 
degradation. This eventually caused navigation to become nearly impossible. To solve these problems, 
the enormous project of digging the Grand Canal D’Alsace was completed after World War II. A series of 
weirs and sluices manages the water level, making navigation possible again (Knepper, 2006). However, by 
diverting the main water flow through the new channel, water supply to the Rhine was reduced. This caused 
a dramatic drop in groundwater level in the area (a new problem), resulting in the desiccation of natural 
and agricultural areas, while increasing flood hazard in the Lower Rhine and the Netherlands, during peak 
discharges (Pinter et al., 2006). Today, multiple floodplain restoration projects are carried out to retain 
water in the area and to delay discharge towards downstream areas, thereby mitigating local drought effects 
and downstream flood effects.

BOX 1: River regulating regrets in the Upper Rhine

as ecosystems can adjust autonomously to a range of climatic conditions and require less installation and maintenance 
costs. Natural river management responds to the current global trend to look at more natural alternatives to complement 
traditional engineering interventions (see Box 2 for terminology), which is a response to loss and degradation of natural 
resources.

Figure 1.1: Maps of the Upper Rhine showing the effect of river regulation works
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Natural River Management aims at harnessing functions of natural river systems to deliver climate-resilient and high-
quality services at a lower cost while minimizing negative environmental and social impacts. Natural systems have always 
been recognized for their ability to deliver key services such as water supply and flood and drought management. Although 
traditional hard infrastructure will continue to play a key role in providing services to societies, in the face of growing 
environmental threats, this approach alone can no longer provide the climate resiliency and level of services required 
to move forward. Hence, combined approaches making use of high-level technical expertise to enhance and nourish 
natural services in combination with engineered solutions are gaining ground. In addition, the ongoing development of 
modelling tools, availability of global data and rapid assessment methods allows water practitioners to better understand 
key features of the natural system and quantify the effects of intended interventions to prepare plans and projects with 
the same level of rigor as that made for traditional infrastructure.     

This document, Guidelines for Mainstreaming Natural River Management into ADB Water Sector Investments, presents 
a step-by-step methodological approach to assist ADB project teams in incorporating natural river management 
approaches into the water sector investments in a systematic manner. The approach is intended to be embedded within 
ADB’s project cycle (Figure 1 and Figure 2)) and aims to be consistent with ADB’s water sector objectives and practices. 
The Guidelines provide targeted advice in three distinct phases relevant for the ADB project cycle, Project Identification 
(Chapter 4), Project Preparation (Chapter 5) and Project Implementation (Chapter 6). They help project teams to 
better understand international, national, and local development objectives and priorities of a client and support the 
identification of how Natural River Management approaches can contribute to their achievement. 

Country Partnership 
Strategy/Regional 

Cooperation Strategy

PreparationCompletion/
Evaluation

ApprovalImplementation

ADB
Project 
Cycle

Figure 1: ADB project cycle
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In the Project Identification Phase, which comes before the Project Preparation Phase in Figure 1, the Guidelines provide 
project teams with a multidisciplinary checklist that can be used to identify whether and how Natural River Management 
could be incorporated into the project design. By using the multidisciplinary checklist project teams will be able to 
pinpoint how Natural River Management performs against a set of elements including technical, environmental, social, 
and economic aspects. In addition, project teams will be able to identify key design elements as well as any further analysis 
needed to prepare the Project during the next phase.

During the Project Preparation Phase project teams will formulate terms of reference for a technical assistance aimed 
at gathering all the necessary analytical work to discern whether and how Natural River Management approaches can be 
incorporated into the Project design. The guidelines provide general inputs that can be useful in formulating the terms of 
reference.

Finally, at Project Implementation Phase the Natural River Management approaches will be implemented and their 
results measured and reported. Key system indicators will be established to inform decision-makers to adapt Project 
implementation to emerging issues and inform stakeholders on the performance of the Natural River Management 
approaches.  

Figure 2: Steps for Mainstreaming Natural River Management into ADB Water Sector Investments

Project Cycle Main Activities Tools/Guidance

Country Partnership Strategy
Alignment

Align NRM Approaches to International, 
National, and Local Development Objectives

 »Alignment Key Aspects

Project Identification Phase
Screening

Identify the possibility of including NRM into 
Project Design

 »NRM screening tool
 » Project Identification Phase 
Key Aspects

Project Preparation Phase

Assessment
 »Assess the feasibility and impact of including NRM 
into Project design 
 »Describe the rational of incorporating NRM 
approaches into the Project as well as the 
environmental, social, economic, and climate-
resilient

 »Technical Assistance TOR 
Examples
 » Project Preparation Phase 
Key Aspects

Project Implementation Phase

Implementation
 » Establish Implementation Arrangements
 » Identify and provide additional technical support and 
capacity building if needed
 »Monitor and communicate the results to decision-
makers, project beneficiaries and communities

 » Project Implementation 
Phase Key Aspects



2. NATURAL RIVER MANAGEMENT

2.1 A history of river management

Millennia ago, people started channelling water and modifying the distribution of water over the landscape. Hard 
infrastructure interventions have influenced societies by enabling people to live in places that would otherwise lack 
freshwater and by increasing agricultural productivity. As technical capacity increased, hard infrastructure became a 
feature to water resources management, often focusing on increasing its supply over time and space. Hard infrastructure 
is often designed based on some assumptions of a certain climate in the future and implemented from that single 
perspective, such as freshwater demand for domestic or industrial water use (Cosgrove and Loucks 2015). As climatic 
conditions change and development requires multi-objective infrastructure, hard infrastructure may be somewhat 
limited in providing the desired short-term economic development and overlooking natural system functioning and 
longer-term consequences. 

Effective water resources management draws on a multitude 
of disciplines, such as ecology, morphology and hydrology, 
and embraces a multitude of functions. Single function river 
management often results in problems in other functions, 
as rivers serve a multitude of functions both upstream and 
downstream. Water practitioners developed the concept 
of Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM) 
to address multiple complexities of water management. 
IWRM aims at integrating water quantity with water quality 
and surface water with groundwater (World Bank briefing 
41150). Integrated River Basin Management (IRBM) 
is often considered as the process that brings all users 
together and merges user needs in river basin management 
plans by defining the multiple objectives. Nowadays, also 
management of floods considers different stakeholders 
and multiple objectives through Integrated Flood Risk 
Management (IFRM) (Sayers et al. 2013). All concepts 
advocate the inclusion of all functions and regard preserving 
the natural system as one of these functions. Natural river 
management places the natural system in a more central role 
as the main carrier of all other functions. This perspective 
links well with the global tendency to make nature more 
central.

The development of more natural approaches towards interventions in watersheds and rivers coincides with recent 
trends in civil engineering that strive towards nature inclusive designs, such as Building with Nature (de Vriend & van 
Koningsveld 2012) and Engineering with Nature (Ridges et al. 2015). In practice, nevertheless, management of rivers 
and coasts is still dominated by implementation of hard infrastructure measures. In general, construction of revetments, 
groynes, and riprap is the preferred option to mitigate erosion; construction of dikes and levees is the first response to 
protect against flooding. However, the implementation of hard infrastructure measures should be approached with 

KEY DEFINITIONS

Box 2: Definitions

Hard/grey Infrastructure: built structures and mechanical 
equipment, such as embankments, reservoirs, groins, riprap, 
pipes, pumps, water treatment plants, and canals

Green Infrastructure: strategically planned network of natural 
and semi-natural areas that are consciously integrated in 
spatial planning and territorial development , and are designed 
and managed to deliver specific infrastructural services and to 
provide a range of co-benefits in both rural and urban settings 
(EC, 2019)

Nature Based Solutions: “actions to protect, sustainably 
manage, and restore natural or modified ecosystems that 
address societal challenges effectively and adaptively, 
simultaneously providing human well-being and biodiversity 
benefits” (Cohen-Shacham et al., 2016). 

Natural River Management: iterative, science-based and 
participatory water resources management focused on 
harnessing functions and services of natural river systems while 
reducing hazard impacts.
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care. After construction, impacts on the natural system may be large and often irreversible. For example, embankments 
disconnect wetlands and floodplains from input of sediment, fresh water and nutrients. Reduced sediment input results 
in decreasing land elevation, which increases the susceptibility to flooding when embankments breach or are removed 
(Auerbach et al. 2015). Upstream embankments and channelization reduce flood retention and increase runoff speed, 
thereby amplify downstream peak discharges (Acreman et al., 2003). Hence, hard infrastructure results in multiple 
effects on large spatial scales that will require new and continuous investments for mitigation of these effects. 

2.2 Concept of Natural River Management

River systems provide numerous vital services for nature and people. Natural River Management aims at harnessing the 
natural functions of river systems to safeguard the services upon which communities depend. We defined natural river 
management as low interference management of rivers aiming to optimize river use and reduce river related risk, such 
as floods and droughts (Figure 3). The NRM concept draws strongly on the concepts of Ecosystem Services, Integrated 
Water Resources Management (IWRM), and Integrated River Basin Management (IRBM) (e.g. World Bank, 2016; WWF, 
2017; Pegram et al., 2013; Sayers et al., 2013). As such, it does not advocate for natural solutions only, but it strives to focus 
the interference in river systems to hotspot areas through a risk-based approach, and thereby optimize effort and division 
of resources by looking for a balance set of interventions (Figure 3). 

Figure 3: Natural River Management Main Characteristics

Natural river management

DEFINITION

AIMS

Low interference management of rivers aiming to optimize river use and to reduce river related risks, 
while respecting nature dynamics and flow of fresh water, sediment and nutrients, and peoples’ 
dependence on these at a basin scale. 

 »Facilitate social and economic development in a sustainable manner by advocating for a short- and 
long-term perspective on effects on the natural river system.

 »Define the most optimal management strategies and best set of interventions for long-term 
sustainable river management. 

 »Give guidance on optimizing the engineering process towards achieving a coherent set of 
interventions that constitutes the best investment option in the whole basin to achieve the desired 
objectives. 

According to the World Bank, projections of global financing needs for water supply infrastructure alone are estimated 
at $22.6 trillion by 2050. In combination with tight government budgets, competing needs, and a changing hydrological 
environment, NRM can provide cost-effective solutions that provide multiple benefits including monetary and nonmarket 
benefits. A shift in the river engineering paradigm is needed to harness valuable resources that the river can offer and reap 
their benefits, also for the generations to come. This shift entails a more central role for understanding the dynamics 
of the natural river system and limiting engineered interventions to areas where a positive net benefit can be achieved 
through reduced damages and gained co-benefits. 

Also, in the context of a changing climate and strongly modified river systems, previous assumptions on the behaviour 
of a river system do not longer suffice and need to be amended with dynamic assumptions that are more suited for 
uncertainty in the future (e.g. climate change and socioeconomic development). Hard infrastructure built now may 
underperform sooner than expected but still influence the future development of the river system to a large extent. 

6
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NRM can build resilience through introducing flexibility, as ecosystems can adjust autonomously to a range of climatic 
conditions and require less capital investment for installation. In this context, the idea of harnessing the natural river 
system and limiting hard interventions as much as possible is gaining ground (Pegram et al. 2013). 

Integrating river ecosystems and their functions into Water Sector projects can reduce costs and limit environmental 
impacts, while delivering multiple co-benefits. Although incorporation of nature into water management has been long 
advocated, recent advances in knowledge, tools and assessment methods provide a more robust understanding of 
the advantages, technical characteristics, climate resilience aspects, as well as the environmental and socio-economic 
impacts of NRM (Figure 3). At the same time, the global experience shows that NRM can also facilitate access to new 
sources of financing. Natural River Management approaches can be cost-effective and enhance service delivery, while 
also empowering the local communities and increase the infrastructure resilience and flexibility (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Natural River Management Opportunities

TECHNICAL
 » Increasing infrastructure 
system resilience
 »Multifunctional
 »Simpler operation and 
maintenance options

SOCIAL
 »Empowering communities through 
participation
 »Decreasing water and air pollution
 »Reduce health care costs
 »Social benefits, such as increasing 
people well-being

ECONOMIC
 »Reducing impelmentation costs
 »Producing multiple monetary and 
non-market benefits
 » Increasing access to alternative 
financing resources

ENVIRONMENTAL
 »Safeguard biodiversity
 »Conserve and restore ecosystems



3. ALIGNING NATURAL RIVER MANAGEMENT 
WITH DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES 

3.1 Strategies and plans

Project impacts do not manifest in a vacuum. Even in situations where a specific project is designed for a single purpose 
and addresses a well-defined problem, the interaction with other existing and ongoing developments in the basin will 
impact the project performance and river system. Many projects are designed without considering other existing and 
ongoing developments and without considering climate change effects. In these, the long-term performance of realised 
infrastructure is rather uncertain. For example, the Ministry of Agriculture often needs water for irrigation. Accordingly, 
regulating structures are constructed to divert/channel the water to the irrigation canals. Sometimes, the design of such 
regulating structures does not include climate change effects and therefore, they may be under dimensioned already at 
project finalisation. If the construction is made downstream of an area that faces flood risk, the floods in the upstream 
may be exacerbated. Consequently, higher embankments would be needed to counteract the flooding, which is then 
commissioned by the Ministry of Infrastructure. These embankments will reduce the flood retention function of the 
floodplains and may increase the flow velocity, which would lead to increased erosion. Hence, the lack of coordination 
and piecemeal project development around rivers results in cascading effects that lead to continuous investment needs 
in the river for mitigation of unwarranted consequences of previous projects.

It is key in the success of a project to understand the development context in which it is designed and implemented; 
and align its objectives to the overall national development objectives. Moreover, it is useful to understand whether the 
existing development plans have considered each other and if there is an understanding of the cumulative impact of 
existing and planned infrastructure. In addition, paying specific attention to the impacts of climate change and whether 
these are considered may payoff on the long run. Although every country and every project is different there are some 
key elements to tap for an overall understanding of a particular project’s context, including ongoing Development plans, 
donor involvements, stakeholder engagement, and the state of the knowledge on the ongoing and future situation of 
national water systems.  

• National, Territorial and Sectoral Development Plans
National, Territorial and Sectoral Development Plans normally put forward a set of accepted development 
objectives and investments programs that are ideally aligned and set the context for a project. If a sector or a 
territory does not have a Development Plan available, further effort will be needed to better ascertain the short 
and mid-term aspirations and related investments relevant to the project context. For example, the project 
team might need to reach out to the representative of a sector or territory to ask directly for their development 
objectives and portfolio. For rivers specifically, river organisations or basin management authorities are 
sometimes established and will often have basin masterplans that state the river functions and development 
objectives.

• Country Partnership Strategy: ADB and other donors generally define a medium-term development 
strategy and operational program to work with each developing member country. ADB typically calls this a 
Country Partnership Strategy (CPS) and the World Bank refers to is as the Country Partnership Framework 
(CPF). The CPS, CPF and similar efforts lead by other donors are normally aligned with the country’s 
development plan and with poverty reduction goals as well as with other development partners priorities. For 
these strategies civil society organizations and communities usually are heavily consulted. The CPS and CPF 
and similar efforts lead by other donors are key inputs to set the context for a project as they normally provide a 
targeted understanding on the likely medium-term investments, how development partners are supporting the 
ongoing country, and the key stakeholders’ views on the ongoing development process. 



• Climate Action Plans: Countries are collecting analytical work that helps to define the state of the 
understanding of climate change impacts on the country in combination with mitigation and adaptation 
strategies. These documents, consisting of the Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC) and 
National Adaptation Plans (NAP), provide key insights in a country’s trajectory in understanding and addressing 
climate change impacts, available funding and key actors in the sector.

3.2 Objectives for natural river management

In many river basins, management is focused on a single function, or on multiple functions but treated hierarchically, 
(e.g. flood protection, water supply for irrigation, hydropower, navigation, etc.). Accordingly, measures are designed to 
focus on quick fixes and short-term wins, instead of facilitating sustainable and long-term resilience and development. 
For example, water shortages are generally tackled with building dams and reservoirs and flooding is often combated by 
embankments. However, on longer time scales and larger spatial scales, both measures reduce resilience of people and 
the environment to cope with and adapt to climate change and new extremes with respect to floods and droughts. The 
challenge is to facilitate social and economic development in a sustainable manner. Natural river management can be 
instrumental here by providing a short- and long-term perspective on effects on the natural river system. In this way, 
we can determine whether the river system can adequately provide its functions in the future. This starts with setting 
clear objectives with respect to the interests of multiple stakeholders, river functions and societal dependence on these 
functions; a process which ultimately results in minimizing future conflicts over water. 

Goals and objectives derived from present strategies and plans set the stage for future projects. Setting a clear scope of 
objectives facilitates the translation of these objectives into measurable targets and performance indicators for projects. 
To avoid unintended consequences NRM advocates multiple objectives that are related to river functions. Possible river 
functions to consider:

• Water supply: Fresh water supply for domestic, agricultural and industrial purposes. There needs to be enough 
water and it should be of good quality. 

• Navigability: Water-borne transport is slow, but relatively cheap. It needs a large water depth and a relatively 
constant water level.

• Hydropower: Deriving energy from falling water is considered a renewable energy source. However, impacts of 
dam building on the natural ecosystem and on other river functions are considerable.

• Food: Provisioning of fish and other river related food sources.
• Nature and recreation: Natural rivers with healthy ecosystems have better water quality and are more resilient 

against droughts and extreme discharges. Notably, disturbances in the natural river system can cause problems 
for other functions, such as fisheries. A more natural and greener river provides opportunities for tourism and 
recreation. 

• Flood safety: Water levels that occur in a river, influence the flood safety in an area. Any measure in the river or 
in the floodplain that accelerates or reduces current velocities can (directly) impact water levels, so this river 
function should always be considered.

Functions of the river should be reflected either in the project objectives (Figure 6) or in the impact assessment, where 
the impact of the project on that specific function should be evaluated.

9Guidelines for Mainstreaming Natural River Management in ADB Water Sector Investments



3.3 Differences between natural river management and river engineering

Natural river management differs from traditional river engineering on several aspects (Table 1). Reliability for nature-
based solutions still lacks behind. Although the intention is to work towards the same level of performance in terms 
of risk reduction, with natural river management approaches as with conventional engineered approaches, natural river 
management and nature-based solutions are often tested in different ways. Although the evidence-base of nature-based 
solutions is rapidly growing, their implementation is not yet standard practice and may require extra effort. On the other 
hand, nature-based solutions are considered more adaptive in that they can for example adjust by accreting sediment. 
However, this may also imply that there is a longer time towards full performance of nature-based solutions, for example, 
if vegetation still has to be established. The most positive element of natural approaches is that they deliver multiple 
ancillary or co- benefits in the form of ecosystem services. Generally, this tends to positively influence poorer people that 
rely more directly on availability of natural resources, such as fisherman or farmers. Other differences are listed in Table 1. 
For project identification in a specific river basin, the situation in this basin needs to be studied to understand the balance 
between the different functions and the dependence of the region on the river. This entails translating generic objectives 
to the specific characteristics of each river basin. To identify hotspots for action a risk assessment can be a useful method 
and to work with natural processes, an assessment of the bio-geomorphological system is paramount. 

River function Objective

Nature

Flood safety

Other functions

Ensure flows of freshwater and sediment to sustain downstream livelihoods, 
ecosystem services and biodiversity

Decrease vulnerability of people to flooding through targeted, sustainable 
and long-term strategies per river section

Accomodate other functions but minimize interference with natural river 
behavior as much as possible

Figure 5. Example of flood risk reduction and nature objectives to include in natural river 

Consideration Hard Infrastructure Natural River Management

Reliability Able to mitigate mild to extreme hazards and 
tested under a wide-range of conditions

Less certainty and evidence on performance under full range 
of conditions

Flexibility 
May reduce adaptive capacity of natural 
systems by blocking sediment transport process. 
Adaptation to other safety levels is often costly. 

Harnesses and built on natural capacity of ecosystems to 
adapt to changing conditions.

Timescales Fully functional after construction, however with 
limited life span

May take time to adjust and become fully function, but can 
then function for decades or even centuries 

Spatial scales Generally, exert negative consequences in 
amplifying flood peaks on larger scales

Result in reduced flood peak on larger scales through 
increasing river length and width

Social inclusiveness More likely to hamper functions that benefit the 
poor, such as fisheries 

Likely to have positive effects on functions that benefit the 
poor, such as fisheries 

Planning and 
implementation

Land acquisition required for stretches where 
construction will happen

Need for more comprehensive planning at river basin scale, 
land-ownership or leases should be arranged

Capital investment 
and running costs

Requires major capital investment but smaller 
maintenance cost

Requires smaller capital investment but needs to be closely 
monitored, replenished or upgraded. 

Implementation Needs a good project implementation agency Needs a good monitoring body and long-term commitment 

Ownership Constructed and managed by department of 
infrastructure

Requires collaboration between department of infrastructure 
and department of natural resources and environment

Co-benefits No clear co-benefits Fisheries, nature, recreation, aesthetics

Table 1. Comparison of hard infrastructure with natural river management
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4. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION PHASE 

Problem Possible causes

Water shortage

Flooding

Erosion

• Decrease in rainfall
• Unsustainable water demand
• Decrease groundwater storage
• Effect of upstream measures

• Increase in rainfall
• Changing land use
• Narrow bridges or other blocking
• People living in floodplain

• Natural erosion (e.g. effect of meandering)
• Effects caused by infrastructure
• Increased discharges
• Quarrying or mining effect

During the project identification phase, several aspects and system components must be considered. Firstly, the 
identification of interventions in river systems must consider the basin scale. We advocate the use of a risk-based 
approach to identify the priority areas for actions in the basin. We further motivate giving special attention to social 
inclusiveness; in order to ensure that resources are distributed equitably over the different social and income groups. In 
a risk-based approach starts with a risk assessment, which can be defined as the product of the intensity of the hazard 
and probability of occurrence, the exposure of people and assets to the hazard, and the vulnerability of exposed people 
and assets (IPCC 2012, UNISDR 2015). To understand how the system and risks will evolve in the future a range of future 
scenarios can be studied. Typically, a scenario is defined as an exogeneous climatic, socio-economic or management 
development trajectory that is characterized by uncertainties and that affects the status of the system or the amount of 
risk. The scenario analysis in combination with the baseline scenario shows where possible deviations from the defined 
objectives occur. This type of analysis also triggers more thorough problem and system understanding so that proposed 
interventions are low-regret and well thought through (Figure 6). An understanding on how current and expected 
development with respect to climate change and demographics, will impact the basin is also required. 

There are several frameworks of analysis that help to define project objectives, formulate strategies and evaluate different 
sets of measures (See Appendix 6). To guide project development and implementation such a step-wise approach can 
be used to ensure a clear process for evaluation of alternatives is used. During the project identification phase, several 
aspects and system components must be considered. The following considerations must be addressed:

1. Identification of interventions in river systems must consider the entire river system and all its functions 
         (viz. IRBM & ecosystem services),
2. A risk-based approach; considering hazard, exposure, and vulnerability, can guide investment hotspots, 
3. Participatory approach to ensure stakeholder involvement, and
4. Comparison of different strategies, such as green and grey, to evaluate the return of investment in 

comparison to feasible alternatives. 

Figure 6. Main problems and possible causes in river systems
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A comprehensive system understanding is crucial to guarantee that the management actions, and the evaluation of 
performance of possible interventions, are well-founded. The flows of water, sediment, and nutrients support the 
existence of ecosystems and functions that the system delivers. Understanding these processes and the characteristics 
of natural river systems constitutes the basis for assessment of interventions and short- and long-term effects. Also, 
it allows to distinguish autonomous or natural dynamics versus anthropogenically induced changes in natural systems. 
Based on the system analysis, the baseline scenario can be defined, which represents the current state of the system. 
Subsequently, future scenarios must be developed to cover a range of bio-physical conditions as well as socioeconomic 
conditions. The system analysis, with and without proposed interventions, must be then made for these scenarios. 
For rivers, the system analysis involves understanding the following: 

1. Geology of the area to distinguish long-term geological trends from short-term events, climate change 
effects and anthropogenic influences. 

2. Hydrology, including meteorology to interpret how fluctuations in rainfall lead to changes in discharges and 
water levels over time. 

3. Sediment transport and morpho-dynamics to predict potential changes in erosion and deposition patterns 
and bed slope after changes in sediment fluxes, and how this affects the landscape

4. Water quality and Ecology, including what parameters, habitats, and species are key in delivering certain 
services. Here, also status or health of ecosystems and water quality can be included. 

It is important to consider that these subjects cannot be separated. Geology determines the setting of a river basin, which 
determines the boundary conditions for all the other processes. The hydrology encompasses all factors that determine 
rates and patterns of river discharges, such as interception, infiltration, run-off and evapotranspiration. There is a very 
close relation between hydrology (water flow), sediment transport and morphology. Erosion and sedimentation processes 
alter the morphology of the river and thus alter the conditions that determine the flow of water (hydrodynamics). In this 
way, measures that affect the flow of water influence the transport of sediment and thus the morphology of a river. On 
top of this feedback loop, ecology is influenced by and influences water flow, sediment transport and morphology.  

In most cases, a river can be divided into three main sections; the upper, middle and lower course (Box 3), each with its 
specific characteristics (Nichols, 2009). This division allows for a generic description of the dominant processes and 
flows in each section, which is rather indicative for the effectiveness of interventions. For example, the upper course 
often consists of small streams with high flow velocities. So, land-use management by revegetation may be an effective 
measure to hold water and reduce sediment load and peak flows. Whereas, land-use management will be less effective in 
achieving these objectives in the lower course of the river, which is usually flat and slow flowing. Additionally, the different 
sections in a river are interconnected, implying that an intervention is likely to influence conditions in its upstream and 
downstream; for example, channelization of the midsection will increase downstream flood peaks (Callow and Petts, 
1992) (BOX 3).

Understanding the behaviour of the natural river system allows us to evaluate the effects of interventions at different 
spatial and temporal scales; and to use and monitor multiple indicators to assess these effects. For example, straightening 
and shortening the channel in the mid-course of a river can have multiple impacts. A straight channel will often experience 
a higher flow velocity, as such results in a higher flood peaks in its downstream and may alter the presence of organisms, 
such as grazers and collectors that typically require lower flow velocity. This can result in a cascade of effects, leading to 
heavily altered ecosystems in the mid-course. For a fishing community this change could be devastating, whereas for the 
urban residence would be moderately affected. Hence, analysis of the current river system and imposed interventions 
exposes changes occurring, potential drivers of these changes and the river functions that are impacted.
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*     shredders = feed on coarse plant material and break this up into smaller pieces. 
**   grazers = feed on periphyton (a mix of algae, microbes and bacteria dependent on light that accumulates on submerged surface   
       such as stones, shells and wood). 
*** collectors = filter and catch finer organic matter (Vannote et al, 1980).

BOX 3: General characteristics of different River reaches

Upper course 
(erosion zone)

Middle course 
(transport zone)

Lower course 
(deposition zone)

Hydrology Morphology Ecology

 »high flow velocities

 » low discharge

 » small streams

 » intermittent wet and dry 
conditions

 »dense vegetation

 » coarse organi matter

 » shredders*

 »medium flow velocities

 »higher discharge

 » less dense vegetation

 » sunlight for photosynthesis

 »fine organic matter

 » grazers** and collectors***

During the Project Identification Phase, ADB normally provides a grant called the transactional technical assistance 
(TRTA) to help the government to identify and prepare feasible projects. During the early stage of TRTA a number of 
initial analysis are carried our including an initial poverty and social analysis. At this stage, hotspots for actions and NRM 
approaches can be identified. For project identification in a specific river basin, the situation in this basin needs to be 
studied to understand the balance between the different functions and the dependence of the region on the river. This 
entails translating generic objectives to the specific characteristics of each river basin. To identify hotspots for action a 
risk assessment can be a useful method and to work with natural processes, an assessment of the bio-geomorphological 
system is paramount. 

In order to assist project officers in recognising possible NRM approaches, we developed a NRM Project Identification 
Checklist. The checklist looks at four main aspects of project preparation viz., 1) technical, 2) environmental, 3) social 
and 4) financing aspects. It lists a series of questions aimed at generating adequate information to identify whether NRM 
approaches are suitable for a project. Project officers, together with the client countries, are encouraged to respond to the 
questions on the checklist based on existing knowledge and expert judgement. In addition, the checklist includes a section 
to point out if additional information needs to be gathered to better understand the applicability of NRM approaches in 
the project. TRTA funds can be used to generate knowledge either as a stand-alone study or as components of the typical 
preparation studies such as feasibility, ESIA or technical assistance report. Draft generic inputs for the terms of reference 
for preparation studies are included in the Annexes. 

 »wider valleys

 »meanders

 »oxbow lakes

 » steep, v-shaped valleys

 » rapids

 »waterfalls

 » low flow velocities

 » influence of the sea

 »wide, flat valleys

 »floodplains

 »deltas

 »opaque water column

 »fine organic matter

 » collectors
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Figure 7: Checklist for project officers to identify natural river management approaches 
(adapted from World Bank 2019)

 Screening Questions Response 

Technical 
Aspects 

Would natural river management approaches lower the cost, increase the quality, or improve 
the long-term sustainability of the project?

Are NRM approaches included in territorial and/or sectoral development plans? 
Are there any opportunities to mainstream NRM approaches into territorial and/or sectoral 
development plans? 

Is the current project embedded in a territorial and/or sectoral development plan? What are 
the development objectives of the basin? Are NRM approaches considered?

What is the project impact on performance of the natural system and the river functions? Is 
there any room for improvement in quality, cost and/or resilience using NRM approaches? 
Can negative impacts be further mitigated?

What are the NRM approach co-benefits?

Does the NRM approach provide a more resilient project? Does the NRM approach increase 
robustness and/or flexibility?

How are stakeholders impacted by NRM approaches?

Social 
Aspects

What is the land footprint of the NRM approach? What are the social impacts? How are 
communities, ethnic minorities and women affected?

What are the social benefits of the projects? How are communities affected/involved in the 
management of the NRM approach? What is the local perception of the project?

Are there any local government agencies or civil society organizations to partner to support 
the use of NRM approaches?

Does the project include schemes where stakeholders can benefit from NRM approaches 
and negative impacts can be reduced?

Can the NRM approach be justified in terms of costs, as well as in broader economic terms?

Economic 
Aspects 

Will the proposed NRM approach reduce or at least not significantly increase the cost of the 
Project?

Would the NRM approach provide with environmental or social co-benefits?

Is the NRM approach justified based on monetary and nonmonetary benefits? 

How does the NRM approach compare vis a vis traditional hard infrastructure in terms of cost 
and benefits?

Can the NRM approach be financed and sustained over time?

Financial 
Aspects 

What are the available funding sources and are they secured over time? How diversified are 
the financing resources (e.g. public funding, private funding, etc)

Is there a possibility to access funds targeting NRM investments? Are grants or concessionary 
loans from development partners available?

Is there any additional information required to better understand whether NRM approaches 
are suitable for this project? Are there particular considerations that should be included in the 
TOR for the Feasibility Study and the ESIA?

Next 
Steps

Is there any additional information required to better understand whether NRM approaches 
are suitable for this project? Are there particular considerations that should be included in the 
TOR for the Feasibility Study and the ESIA?
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Project identification phase: key aspects

Identify how NRM approaches fit within National, Territorial and Sectoral development 
objectives. Identify how NRM might contribute in achieving international development 
targets (e.g. Sustainable Development Goals, climate resilience targets).

Use best-practice analytical tools to analyse the natural system and  identify potential 
performance as well as the environmental, social and economic impacts of the use of 
NRM approaches.

Identify how NRM approaches can increase the quality, lower the cost or increase 
the resilience of the Project.

Identify how NRM approaches can be used to benefit affected communities and 
minimize negative impacts. Reach out to the community for support, information 
gathering, and early involvement.

List the relevant stakeholders in designing and implementing NRM approaches and 
identify their level of importance, influence and capacity. Make a stakeholder strategy 
for the design and implementation of NRM approaches.

Identify potential for lowering costs or increase the economic benefits of the project 
by using NRM approaches. Identify possible environmental and social co-benefits that 
will be further studied during project preparation.

Map the institutional framework and identify the enabling institutional conditions 
needed to implement NRM approaches.  Identify and describe institutional and legal 
constraints and opportunities.

Develop a financing strategy by evaluating your funding sources and reaching out to 
potential financiers seeking sustainable investments.
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5. PROJECT PREPARATION 

BOX 3: Steps in Cost-Benefit Analysis

Detailed steps of a Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA)

1. Objective: Description of the contribution of the 
NRM approach to a development objective 

2. Define scenarios: 

a. Baseline: Development without measures under 
autonomous development, 

b. Climate change: Development of future flood 
risk with climate change projection,

c. Socio-economic: Development of risk with 
population growth projection.

3. Definition of alternative strategies: Develop 
alternative strategies consisting of distinctive 
combinations of measures and variants.

4. Define effect of alternative strategies identify, 
quantify and monetize impacts and co-benefits.

5. Define costs of alternative strategies: Including initial 
investment costs, operation and maintenance costs, 
and financing costs. 

6. Uncertainty/sensitivity analysis: Identify key 
uncertainties and risks and analyze their impact on 
conclusions. 

7. Overview of costs and benefits: Overview and 
conclusions harnessing functions and services of 
natural river systems while reducing hazard impacts.

5.1 Project feasibility 

The project preparation phase needs a detailed project justification. This includes listing and consultation of relevant 
stakeholders and exploration of intervention strategies. Assessing impacts of problems without action and after 
implementation of intervention strategies will give a first indication of costs and return on investment of the project. In 
this phase objectives can be translated to quantitative or qualitative targets and performance indicators can be identified. 

One of the main challenges when considering NRM 
approaches is generating the key information required to 
justify the project technically and financially. For example, 
being able to provide technical and quantitative details 
on how reforesting of upstream watersheds will reduce 
downstream river run-off and what the return of the 
investment will be in economic terms is still challenging. 
Water professionals are working to tackle these challenges 
by developing case-study evidence, executing modelling 
studies for quantification and by doing in situ monitoring. 
Earth Observation Information (EOI) and other global 
data sources help to make rapid assessments on natural 
system behaviour, identification of areas with high risk and 
hazard and thereby generate a first perception of present 
problems and causes, while also directing planning efforts 
and suitable intervention strategies. These tools can also 
shed some light on the actual technical feasibility of both 
NRM and grey approaches, the cost-benefit analysis and 
the environmental and social impacts. In Appendix 2 
global assessment tools are listed. NRM approaches can 
and should be prepared to the same level of rigor as grey 
infrastructure and be held to the same standards. Although 
knowledge on natural approaches may not be at the same 
level as for hard infrastructure, the level of performance 
for priority objectives, such as flood risk mitigation, should 
and can be the same to allow for a fair comparison and 
evaluation of green versus grey strategies to reduce risk.

ADB usually utilizes TRTA funds to finance technical 
assistance aimed at generating the information required 
to prepare a project. The technical assistance typically 
generates feasibility studies, cost-benefit analysis, environmental and social impact assessment, resettlement plans, 
and other safeguard related documents required to prepare the project. Although the type of analytical work required 
to prepare a project with NRM approaches is case specific, key information that is normally needed can be defined. 
Appendix 1 includes draft terms of reference for activities exploring NRM that could be included in the terms of reference 
of the technical assistance. 

Box 4. Steps in Cost-Benefit Analysis
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The information generated in the technical assistance will be included in the technical assistance report. The technical 
assistance report includes a comprehensive description of the project. Elements of this report consist of justification of 
the project, outputs and activities, cost and financing, implementation arrangements and it generally culminates with the 
President’s Recommendation. Although the content of the technical assistance report will highly depend on the context 
of the project, a few general recommendations are included below on how to incorporate NRM approaches into the 
technical assistance report.

5.2 Listing of interventions

Here, the most common river management measures for specific hazards are summarized. The hazards dealt with are: 
floods, droughts, erosion of river banks, sedimentation in the river channels and land-slides. Both green and grey and 
structural and non-structural measures are included. For each measure the river section (upper, middle or lower course), 
where it is most effective, is indicated (Figure 8). For the upper basin, steep slopes make the area vulnerable to land-
slides and erosion. With often few inhabitants, recommended measures focus on reducing the hazards through land-use 
management. The middle basin is characterised by river meanders and reduced river velocities causing sedimentation of 
eroded particles impeding navigation activities and possibly increasing flood risk. Communities are often built on the river 
banks or in the floodplains, making them susceptible to bank erosion and flooding. 

Appropriate measures should not only focus on reducing the hazard, but also on decreasing exposure and vulnerability, 
for example through floodplain restoration and relocation of inhabitants. For the midsection, hard measures to reduce 
the hazard, such as embankment hardening, channelizing or building flood walls, should be dealt with limitedly as they 
are likely to increase the flood hazard downstream, where often population densities are higher. Therefore, creating space 
for water retention and slowing current velocities is of utmost importance in the mid basin. In the lower basin, coastal 
processes influence the system. Communities that settle close to river mouths are susceptible both to coastal and river 
flooding and erosion. Ideally, measures in this section also aim to reduce hazard, exposure and vulnerability. However, lack 
of space and a growing population may not allow for relocation of people or for more spacious green measures. Structural 
hard measures that limit damage may be a more logical choice here. Nevertheless, saving less space for natural dynamics, 
will result in higher costs of hard measures to achieve a similar level of protection. Examples of non-structural/structural 
and grey/green measures for the dominant hazards in each river section are listed in Appendix 5 and described in more 
detail below.
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Figure 8. Natural river management 
measures for the generalised hazards 
in the upper, middle and lower river 
sections.
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5.3 Using natural materials

Measures can be executed in multiple ways and using multiple materials. For example, seawalls, levees and 
embankments can be built of concrete but can also be built from a sand base, with a clay top layer seeded with native 
grass species or covered with brush matrasses that promote native vegetation growth (Figure 9 and 10). Using natural 
and biodegradable materials can potentially result in solutions that can be locally sourced and have a minimal footprint. 
Logs can be anchored at the base of these embankment to protect it from fast flowing debris and will additionally 
provide habitat for fish. Another natural bank erosion mitigation measure is to anchor log piles along the banks which 
collect drifting materials and build up bank protection. Permeable groynes that reduce currents speeds to mitigate 
erosion can be constructed using wooden or bamboo piles (Figure 11). Finally, for urban areas, greening is easily done 
by combining functions, such as design city parks to also function as a storm water buffer or retention area. Similarly, 
drainage systems can consist of concrete tubes and culverts but can also be designed to resemble natural creeks in 
form and function, such as bioswales and wadi’s (See measures A11 and A12). Often bioswales and wadi’s provide 
other benefits, such as water purification, enhancing biodiversity and groundwater infiltration.

Figure 9. Levees and seawalls constructed of different materials, such as the concrete seawall of 
Jakarta (left) and a sea dike of sand and clay covered with grass in the North of the Netherlands.

Figure 10. Natural materials for river embankment; 
seeded earth wall with log protection (top); brush Matrasses (bottom left); log piles (bottom right)

Source: https://www.fema.gov/pdf/about/regions/regionx/ Engineering_With_Nature_Web.pdf
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Figure 11. Groynes made of timber in Schobüll, Nordfriesland, Germany (left) 
and bamboo in Dhaka Tribune, Bangladesh (right).

5.4 Principles for infrastructure development

Instead of placing embankments and levees on the natural 
river banks, focusing levee trajectories on the presence of 
communities and vital infrastructure can result in enhanced 
safety, lower costs and conservations of valuable natural 
systems. Instead of disconnecting floodplains from the river, 
infrastructure can be placed landward of natural systems. 
This way natural systems can still function properly, but more 
importantly, complement grey infrastructure by reducing loads 
on this infrastructure. This may result in lighter structures with 
lower crest levels. Basic principles for determining the trajectory 
of hard infrastructure can be summarized as:

1. Focus flood protection infrastructure on areas with 
high exposure (many people and/or assets), 

2. Place infrastructure close to exposed assets and focus 
on protecting people,

3. If possible, keep a natural buffer between 
infrastructure and the hazard, 

4. Flood protection infrastructure needs to be closed, 
which often results in enclosed dike rings or units, 

5. Always include a maintenance budget,
6. Plan infrastructure in an integral manner, in order to 

avoid that measures at one location have adverse 
effects on other areas (in terms of increased risks or 
other undesirable effects),

7. Execute a multiple hazards assessment and make sure 
that the alignment of the protection is favourable for 
all causes contributing to risk.

BOX 4: Advantages of placing 
embankments away from the river

Placing infrastructure more landwards instead of 
on the highwater line or on the river embankment 
results in several advantages:

1. No exposure to loads under average 
conditions

2. Under extreme conditions loads will be 
smaller

3. Required dimensions of structures and 
robustness can be smaller

4. Construction and maintenance costs are 
lower. More adaptive for climate change and 
external changes in storm frequency

5. Conservation of natural values

6. Provides more room for natural build-up of 
landscapes by sand and mud 

7. Less impact on adjacent (unprotected) 
sections.
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Project preparation phase: key aspects

In the project justification, connect the NRM approach as means to tackle challenges or 
to achieve a development goal. Connect the NRM approach to the country partnership 
agreement as well as other relevant ADB strategies or international agreements such as the 
sustainable development goals.

List of the relevant stakeholders to the NRM approach, including communities, 
development partners, and their level of importance and influence. Make a stakeholder 
strategy for implementation of the NRM approach.

List of fundamental analysis conditions (including base year, time horizon(s), economic 
discount rate and system boundaries). This should also include a list of available tools 
and datasets that can be used in the system assessment, base case and reference case 
evaluation, identification and assessment of measures, and strategy development

Provide a clear cost-benefit analysis of the NRM approach, including co-benefits and non-
monetary positive impacts. Compare the economic benefits of the NRM approach versus 
a project focused on traditional hard infrastructure, but also compare the co-benefits for 
both approaches, if not quantitatively then qualitatively. Pay attention to social inclusivity. 
ADB specifies the discount rate to be used for different project types, which is 9% for most 
projects and 6% for social sector projects, projects targeting poverty, and projects with 
environmental benefits.

Utilisation of NRM approaches may generate access to alternative financial resources.  
Include the possibilities to tackle additional funding and how the use of NRM approaches 
can be instrumental in obtaining additional funds.

Include clear Implementation Arrangements for the NRM approach. NRM approaches 
may require active community participation in the implementation phase. 



NRM entails a comprehensive set of solutions that encompass social, environmental, engineering, policy and institutional 
considerations. The effective implementation of NRM approaches needs several boundary conditions, such as clear 
implementation plans and capacity building. As NRM is largely dictated by the natural system, adequate observation and 
monitoring systems need to be in place, as well as the communication and policy feedback loops to adapt to emerging 
issues.

1. Implementation Arrangements: Adequate implementation 
arrangements will greatly depend upon the existing institutional 
framework and well as the appetite of decision-makers to develop 
an enabling institutional environment for NRM implementation. 
While normally a lead agency or a group of agencies oversees the 
implementation of NRM approaches, the actual execution of the 
NRM approaches might entail a wider group of governmental 
organizations, community groups, civil society organization, and/
or the private sector. Roles and responsibilities should be clearly 
established in the implementation arrangements. Executing 
partners should be identified depending on their mandate and 
capacities and adequate resources and capacity building should 
be made available to train the executing partners if needed.

2. Maintenance and management: Maintenance and 
management is often not included in financing schemes. Both 
green and grey infrastructure will not function properly without 
regular maintenance and management. Financial resources for 
infrastructure maintenance should be incorporated yearly in 
government budgets. 

3. Monitoring and Evaluation: Monitoring and evaluation aims at communicating the NRM approaches implementation 
progress. The monitoring can relate to local, national and territorial development plans as well as some key international 
indicators (e.g. SDGs). Results of the NRM approaches should be subject to regular monitoring and evaluation as a 
way of continually improving the implementation process as well as reporting on key results indicators to relevant 
stakeholders. A good indicator is normally specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and time-bound (SMART).

4. Capacity Building: Although the practical application of NRM continues to grow, it is likely that implementing 
agencies, communities, development partners and contractors would need some level of capacity building in terms 
of the concept, implementation, operation and maintenance of NRM approaches. If project size and resources allow 
implementation could be accompanied with a capacity needs assessment followed by a capacity building plan that 
clearly identifies the capacity needs and the strategy to build capacity on NRM implementation. 

5. Enabling Institutional Environment: NRM approaches can be better developed in an enabling environment, where 
institutions, information and funding are available and are set to consider NRM approaches routinely in their planning 
processes. Also, implementation of NRM can be accelerated when accurate information on costs, benefits and impacts 
is available, as this provides financers with the analytical basis to invest confidently. In addition, trust of NRM and 
nature-based approaches needs to build with local stakeholders and within the engineering community. Setting aside 
resources for monitoring performance is essential in implementing NRM or NBS approaches. 

6. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

BOX 5: Monitoring steps

MONITORING

There are many approaches to monitoring, but 
they all generally include the following elements:

1. identification of expected performance,

2.  assessment of the actual performance,

3.  identification of performance variances 
(for example, shortcomings or excesses), 
and

4. establishment of a procedure for 
communicating variances to the 
appropriate management or enforcing 
authorities so the implementation of 
the NRM approaches can be adapted to 
emerging realities. 
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6. Stakeholder Engagement and community involvement: In some instances, key aspects of the monitoring process 
are turned into communication products for relevant stakeholders such as policy makers or communities. Regular 
communication on the progress will help maintain stakeholders and decision makers engaged. NRM approaches entail 
a high involvement of local communities as they are involved in the long-term operations. NRM approaches could 
involve a large footprint (e.g. watershed restoration) which could involve land acquisition or the modification of land-
use practices and livelihoods. If properly designed and implemented, NRM approaches should generate social and 
environmental co-benefits. The correct application of social safeguards also plays an important role in minimizing 
negative impacts and enhancing project benefits. 

Project implementation phase: key aspects

Project evaluation report

Revisited social and environmental impact assessment, including standards and 
safeguards relevant to the project 

Regulatory frameworks to sustain and maintain the intervention

Implemented measures

Monitoring and evaluation reports

Publications to share lessons learned



 7. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Natural river management provides a vision and rationale for river basin managers, policy makers and funding 
agencies where to spend available funds while optimizing use of natural functions of rivers. 

Concepts such as nature-based solutions and ecosystem-based adaptation are gaining popularity. This is primarily due 
to growing awareness of natural values and increased interest in sustainability. In river management natural functions 
and community benefits are often lost with implementation of engineered interventions. To keep a river resilient and 
adaptive interventions need to be more carefully considered, integrate a multitude of functions and adopt a large time 
and spatial perspective. 

Natural river management offers flexibility to cope with future uncertainties associated with climate change 
and socioeconomic developments. NRM provides opportunities for learning while doing to overcome technical 
complexity and unpredictability of the river response to interventions. 

Considering future climate change and related uncertainties, hard infrastructure proves to be rather rigid and 
non-adaptable (van Wesenbeeck et al. 2016). Under large future uncertainties, big investments warrant a long-term 
perspective by considering future infrastructure performance under a wide spectrum of possible scenarios. This favours 
implementation of no or low-regret measures first. Non-structural interventions and nature-based solutions are typically 
no or low regret (van Wesenbeeck et al. 2014). This is perfectly illustrated by the case of the Rhine in BOX 1. If future 
impacts and cost of mitigation were foreseen, channelization may not have been the first choice.

Natural river management provides the basis to start a planning process that pro-actively chooses where to 
intervene following a risk-based approach and where to have the river follow its’ natural course. 

Through presenting the natural river management concept this document hopes to facilitate a well-informed dialogue 
about measures in river basins by providing an overview of natural river processes and of possible measures. While 
there are basic guidelines on more natural management of rivers (WWF 2017, World Bank 2017), more quantitative 
design criteria for each ecosystem are still lacking. For a proper uptake within the community of civil engineers merging 
ecosystems into standard practice is crucial. Traditional civil engineering already advocates taking the natural system 
into account. Natural river management merely puts the natural system and long-term sustainability of approaches 
at the core of project initiation and development. Natural river management aims to give guidance on optimizing the 
engineering process towards achieving a coherent set of interventions that constitutes the best investment option in 
the whole basin to achieve the desired objectives. Thereby, it aims to define the best set of interventions for long-term 
sustainable river management.

In practice, natural river management provides arguments based on natural river functioning to refrain from 
doing actions with negative side effects on the upstream and downstream reaches; and to halt actions that will 
not be sustainable due to lack of long-term funding for operation and management. 

As an example, currently, construction of reservoirs is a common practice in South East Asia. Whereas it used to be 
common practice in the USA and Europe, they now start to revert many of their damming projects by removing dams. 
This is mainly done as many projects reached the end of their lifetime. The dam and its’ function became obsolete, 
repair is too costly and social and environmental impacts of the dams are now considered unacceptable (O’Connor 
et al. 2015). Before deciding on construction of dams the energy demands and water shortage problem should 
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be carefully studied. Often water shortages are contributed to by unsustainable water use practices, use of water 
intensive crops in inappropriate locations and deforestation and loss of retention capacity in the basin. In addition, 
construction of reservoirs in rivers will result in an increasing demand and dependency of people to a surplus of water, 
which makes them more vulnerable to droughts (Di Baldassarre et al. 2018). Similarly, the past has shown us that a 
focus on regulating rivers can become an expensive choice. By taking a long-term perspective and using an approach 
that is centred around the functioning of the natural river system and the people that live in it, mistakes and future 
costs can be prevented, and we will work toward implementing more sustainable infrastructure.

24
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GLOSSARY
Base flow – The portion of water in a stream or river that is fed by delayed pathways.

Basin – See river basin.

Coastal erosion - The loss of coastal lands due to a net removal of sediments or bedrock from the shoreline.

Delta - An area of low, flat land where a river divides into several smaller rivers before flowing into the sea.

Dredging - The removal of sediment from the river bed or another body of water.

Ecology - The study of the relationships between plants, animals, people and their environment, and the balances 
between these relationships.

Erosion - The action of surface processes (e.g. water flow and wind) that removes soil, rock or dissolved material and 
transports it.

Flood attenuation – The delay and decrease of the peak flow in a river due to among others infiltration, evaporation 
and storage of water on floodplains.

Floodplain connectivity - The connection between the channel and floodplains of the river which enables the 
exchange of a.o. water and sediment.

Hard solution/measure - A structural measure that is purely build using man-made engineering to reduce disaster 
risks and impact.

Hydrodynamics - The science concerned with forces acting on or exerted by fluids.

Geology – The study of the earth, concerning the planet’s composition, behaviour and history. 

Gray solution/measure - See Hard solution/measure.

Green solution/measure - A structural measure made of natural and man-made materials that works with and 
enhances natural (hydrological) processes, including infiltration, runoff and purification processes, to reduce disaster 
risks and impact. 

Hydrograph - A graph showing the rate of flow (discharge) through time at a given location. 

Lag time - The time between the maximum precipitation and the peak flow (of a particular high discharge event).

Non-structural measures - Measures that do not include physical constructions, but use knowledge, practice or 
agreement to reduce disaster risks and impacts, in particular through policies and laws, public awareness raising, 
training and education.

Peak flow - The maximum instantaneous discharge of a stream or river at a given location.

Permeability - A measure of the ability of a porous material (e.g. rock or soil) to allow fluids to pass through it via an 
interconnected network of pores and cracks.
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Precipitation - Any product of condensation of atmospheric water vapor that falls under the influence gravity, e.g. 
rain, sleet, snow, hail.

Riparian - Relating to or living/located on the bank of a natural watercourse.

River basin - The area of land where all precipitation collects and drains off into the river and its tributaries. 

Runoff – See surface runoff.

Sedimentation - The process of particles in suspension settling.

Structural measures - Physical constructions to reduce or avoid possible impacts of hazards, or the application of 
engineering techniques or technology to achieve hazard resistance and resilience in structures or systems.

Subsidence - The process by which land sinks to a lower level.

Surface runoff - The flow of water that occurs when excess storm water, meltwater, or other sources flows over the 
surface of the earth.

Tributary - A branch of a river that flows into the main stream.
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APPENDIX 1. DRAFT TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

Objective: The objective of this activity is to discern whether the proposed Project can beneficiate from Natural River 
Management (NRM) approaches. NRM has been demonstrated to hold the potential for increasing the benefits of 
projects of this type, generating co-benefits and improving environmental and social outcomes. Results of this activity 
will be used to further prepare the proposed Project and the consultant is expected to deliver the following inputs, 
among others:

1. Understanding how the incorporation of Natural River Management approaches into the Proposed project 
fits within the overall national Development Objectives, international standards such as Sustainable 
Development Goals, as well as other territorial and sectoral development plans and identification of value 
added;

2. Basic understanding of the state of the natural functions of the basin/coast, trends, opportunities and 
challenges and link these to identification of possible opportunities to utilize Natural River Management 
approaches;

3. Identification of further information/knowledge needed to take informed decisions of Natural River 
Management approaches;  

4. Understanding of the ongoing and future development, including infrastructure, in the basin/coast and its 
impacts on the Natural River System. First assessment of the impacts of the incorporation of Natural River 
Management approaches into the proposed Project

5. Understanding of the economic impacts of Natural River Management approaches into the proposed Project, 
including economic cost and benefits, investment and operation and management costs, and co-benefits. 
Identification of additional Financing resources available to fund the Natural River Management approaches; 

6. Taking into consideration all the above, identify and propose options and ultimately design a Natural River 
Management approach to be incorporated into the proposed Project.

Proposed positions: 

Team Leader/Water Resources Manager
1. Oversee and coordinate the generation of information and ultimately the design, if appropriate, and 

incorporation of Natural River Management approaches into the proposed Project;
2. Synthesize information generated by the Technical Assistance team and distribute it appropriately among the 

members of the team, the government, ADB and other relevant stakeholders;
3. Organize and support the government and ADB, where relevant, in the implementation of stakeholder 

consultation initiatives; 
4. Recommend if and how Natural River Management approaches could be incorporated into the proposed 

Project.

Hydrologist/Modeler
1. Design and/or run existing models to simulate the river basin/coastal zone baseline, ongoing and planned 

developments and the proposed Natural River Management approaches;
2. Design and/or run existing models to simulate the impacts of Climate Change on the proposed Natural River 

Management approaches as well as the overall river or coastal system;
3. Produce flood and drought maps for current and future scenarios;
4. Disseminate the results of the models in the format agreed by other technical assistance team members, to 

serve as an input to further economic, environmental, social and resilience analysis; 
5. Present the results of the model, in a format relevant to the government, ADB, and other potential stakeholders.
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Civil Engineer/Water Resources Manager
1. Identify and design Natural River Management approaches suitable to be incorporated to the proposed 

Project;
2. Assist other members of the technical assistance team to analyse economic, environmental, social and 

resilience impacts of the proposed Natural River Management approach; 
3. Prepare standard designs, specifications and drawings, taking into consideration the inputs of the technical 

assistance team members.

Economist
1. Identify and estimate the cost and benefits of the Natural River Management approaches and their impact on 

the overall performance of the proposed Project;
2. Identify co-benefits generated by the Natural River Management approach;
3. Apply a cost-benefit/cost-effectiveness analysis of the selected Natural River Management approach, if 

needed;
4. Recommend improvements based on the cost-benefit analysis and/or cost-effectiveness analysis as well as 

co-benefits if identified.

Environmental Specialist
1. Together with the Team Leader and the Civil Engineer, identify the main natural functions of the basin/coast, 

trends, opportunities and challenges; 
2. Together with the Team Leader and the Civil Engineer identify the opportunities to utilize Natural River 

Management approaches;
3. Identify the climate scenarios and parameters of concern for the proposed Project, identify the level of 

certainty, assumptions and limitations of the existing information;
4. Review the proposed Natural River Management approaches and examine the potential environmental 

impacts, recommend approaches and improvements in the proposed Project;
5. Review the proposed Project design, including the Natural River Management approaches and determine the 

environmental impacts.

Social Specialist 
1. Review the proposed Natural River Management approaches and analyse the potential social impacts, 

recommend approaches and improvements in the proposed Project;
2. Review the proposed Project design, including the Natural River Management approaches and determine the 

social impacts.

Note: depending on the specific situation and problem at hand, roles, tasks and activities may need more 
elaboration and emphasis.
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APPENDIX 2. GLOBAL TOOLS FOR 
QUICK SCAN TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY 

Technical tools Info and link Hazard Pros and cons

Aqueduct water 
risk atlas

Compiles a map with an overall water risk index.
https://wri.org/applications/aqueduct/water-risk-atlas/

Drought and other 
water related 

hazards
Low resolution

Aqueduct global 
flood analyser River flood risks for different protection levels.

https://floods.wri.org/#/ Fluvial flooding Not all basins 
included

Aquamonitor
Surface water changes of shorelines and rivers. 
Assessment of river dynamics and erodible river corridor.
https://aqua-monitor.appspot.com/

Erosion

Quality and 
period depends 
on availability of 
satellite images

MI-SAFE Impact of coastal vegetation in reducing wave impacts.
https://fast.openearth.eu/ Waves Surges not 

included

https://wri.org/applications/aqueduct/water-risk-atlas/
https://aqua-monitor.appspot.com/
https://fast.openearth.eu/
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APPENDIX 3. ECONOMIC TOOLS

Economic tools  Description Best applicable when: Pros and cons

Cost-
Effectiveness 
Analysis (CEA)

Effectiveness is compared – to what extent 
does an option contribute to the specific goal? 
1.	 Investment costs of each measure are 

estimated (quick scan: order of magnitude, 
based on data/ expert judgement). 

2.	A ratio of the effect you get for one unit of 
money is given: e.g. how much flood risk 
protection is delivered for $1?

One single, clear goal is 
defined for the project 
and the financially most 
attractive alternative must 
be found.

First screening of measures

- Additional benefits of 
a measure might not be 
taken into account

Life Cycle 
Costing (LCC)

All costs for the asset over its entire lifetime, 
operation and maintenance and if relevant 
breakdown costs are compared over a fixed 
(long) time horizon, e.g. 100 years.

The costs of the solution 
should be known

Multi-Criteria 
Analysis (MCA)

Semi-quantitative analysis in which the 
performance of measures is scored on multiple 
criteria based on expert/ stakeholders’ opinions 
(e.g. natural habitat creation; flood risk reduction; 
costs; cultural heritage preservation).

1.  There are multiple 
criteria or effects to take 
into consideration

2. There is a need for an 
Increase in stakeholder 
engagement and support. 

+ Very good for 
engaging stakeholders 
and increasing support 
- Qualitative but 
relatively subjective 
approach

Cost-benefit 
analysis (CBA)

The costs of the project are compared to the 
welfare effects/ benefits. These are determined 
in relation to a reference situation that includes 
autonomous development. If possible, all effects 
are expressed in monetary terms to ensure 
comparability. In a quick scan, standard numbers 
from other studies in similar contexts, can give a 
first insight of the value of certain investments. 
A full CBA includes more detailed analysis to 
include local context, is executed for a limited 
number of spatially explicit designs and includes 
sensitivity analysis of results.

More objective than MCA: 
all effects from viewpoint of 
impact on welfare 

+ Quantified, more 
objective overview 
of costs and 
benefits; increased 
comparability
- False sense of security 
through quantitative 
results
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APPENDIX 4. OVERVIEW OF RIVER MEASURES

Measure Where? Type? Green/Grey Co-benefits

FLOOD SAFETY

A.1 Meander restoration Middle Structural Green

- Decrease erosion
- Improved water quality 
- Natural value
- Aesthetics

A.2 Creating/reviving side 
channels Middle/Lower Structural Green - Decrease bed degradation

- Natural value

A.3 Floodplain widening/
restoration Middle/Lower Structural Green

- Natural value
- Aesthetics
- Decrease bed degradation

A.4 Floodplain lowering Middle/Lower Structural Green - Decrease bed degradation
- Natural value

A.5 Channel deepening Middle/Lower Structural Grey - Potentially flexible 
- Increase conveyance capacity

A.6 Embankments Urban/Middle/
Lower Structural Dependent 

on execution

- Natural value
- Constant fairway
- Aesthetics

A.7 Partial/full embankment 
removal

Upper/Middle/
Lower Structural Dependent 

on execution

- Natural value 
- Decrease erosion
- Aesthetics

A.8 Summer and winter dikes Middle/Lower Structural Grey -Fertile sediment deposition

A.9 Wetlands and mangroves Middle/Lower Structural Green
- Recreational value
- Natural Value
- Water quality

A.10 Dam/reservoir 
construction Upper/Middle Structural Grey

- Water supply
- Electricity
- Navigability

A.11 Urban drainage systems Urban Structural Dependent 
on execution

- Possibly green 
- No-regret

A.12 Wadi’s/bioswales Urban Structural Green - Decrease urban heat effect
- Aesthetics

A.13 Construction of retention 
areas

Urban/Middle/
Lower Structural Dependent 

on execution

- Natural values
- Recreational values
- Water storage 
- Decrease urban heat effect

A.14 Building codes/zonation Urban Non-structural - - Natural value
- Recreational value

A.15 Early warning system All Non-structural - - No-regret

A.16 Removing obstacles All Structural Green - Natural values
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A.17 Lift-up/ Relocate 
Communities Middle/Lower Structural Grey

-Natural value
-Recreational value
-Water supply

A.18 Land use management All Non-structural - - Natural value

DROUGHT

A.10 Dam/reservoir 
construction Upper/Middle Structural Grey

- Water supply
- Electricity
- Navigability

A.12 Wadi’s/bioswales Urban Structural Green - Decrease urban heat effect
- Aesthetics

A.13 Construction of retention 
areas

Urban/Middle/
Lower Structural Dependent 

on execution

- Natural values
- Recreational values
- Water storage 
- Decrease urban heat effect

LANDSLIDES

A.18 Land use management All Non-structural - - Natural value

A.19 Restoration of natural 
forests Upper Structural Green - Natural value

- Recreational value

EROSION

A.1 Meander restoration Middle Structural Green

- Decrease erosion
- Improved water quality 
- Natural value
- Aesthetics

A.7 Partial/full embankment 
removal

Upper/Middle/
Lower Structural Dependent 

on execution

- Natural value 
- Decrease erosion
- Aesthetics

A.4 Floodplain lowering Middle/Lower Structural Green - Decrease bed degradation
- Natural value

A.9 Wetlands and mangroves Middle/Lower Structural Green
- Recreational value
- Natural Value
- Water quality

A.18 Land use management All Non-structural - - Natural value

SEDIMENTATION

A.5 Channel deepening Middle/Lower Structural Grey - Potentially flexible 
- Increase conveyance capacity

A.20 River training by 
groynes Middle/Lower Structural Grey

A.21 River training by 
longitudinal dams Middle/Lower Structural Grey

- Not blocking high discharge
- Improve natural value 
compared to groynes (A.20)

A.22 Channelization/
Normalization Middle/Lower Structural Grey

- Increase fairway depth* 
- Increase conveyance capacity  
- Gain of land

* note that this co-benefit only occurs on the short-term
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APPENDIX 5. EXAMPLES OF NATURAL RIVER 
MANAGEMENT APPROACHES

A.1. Meander restoration
Driver: Flood retention 
Where: Middle course
Function: Flood safety / Nature

Co-benefits: 
- Decrease erosion (restore sediment balance)
- Aesthetical value
- Improved water quality

Disadvantages: 
- Requires space
- Requires enforcement

Detailed description
Meanders are natural river features, mostly occurring in the midsection, where current velocities.

A river meander is a U-bend formed by the river, allowing it to decrease water velocity. In the past, rivers have been 
straightened by cutting off meanders to, for example, facilitate shipping or to gain land for cultivation. Meander 
restoration can either consist of creating a new meandering course or of reconnecting cut-off meanders. Due to 
the increased river length, the storage capacity of the river increases, and flow velocities decrease, thus lowering 
downstream flood levels. Meander restoration often also has a positive impact on sedimentation, slowing down bed 
degradation, and on biodiversity, by providing a range of aquatic and riparian landscapes. 

Short-term effects
Meander restoration increases buffer capacity, thereby lowering flood levels. Due to the increased length, the water 
level slope decreases.

Long-term effects
The decrease of slope leads to lower flow velocities and increased sedimentation. In time, the river will adjust to the 
new slope by increasing its bed levels. This also causes increased water levels. On the longer term, dredging might be 
needed to maintain lowered bed levels and water levels.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Restored meanders often do not require maintenance. However, if a meander is artificially created, maintenance might 
be required to keep the entrance open (dredging). Research on the natural river behavior prior to construction is 
advised.

Examples 
- Floodplain restoration and re-connecting of oxbows in the Morava River, Slovakia.
(http://nwrm.eu/case-study/restoration-oxbows-and-floodplains-morava-river-slovakia)  
- Winding streams restoration in the Shibetsu River, Japan.
(http://www.a-rr.net/jp/en/waterside/domestic/docs/03-0006Eng.pdf)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $ +

Restored meander in the Morava River, Slovakia

http://nwrm.eu/case-study/restoration-oxbows-and-floodplains-morava-river-slovakia
http://www.a-rr.net/jp/en/waterside/domestic/docs/03-0006Eng.pdf
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A.2. Creating/reviving side channels 
Driver: Flood retention
Where: Middle course / lower course

Function: Flood safety

Co-benefits: 
- Decreases bed degradation
- Possibility to restore natural values

Disadvantages: Requires space

Description of the measure
Constructing or reconnecting a side channel or bypass is 
done to increase local discharge capacity. This measure is 
especially effective in reducing local water levels, and when 
no storage is added, the direct downstream effects will be 
marginal. Although a side channel requires space, it also offers 
opportunities for recreation or restoration of natural values. 

Short-term effects
A side channel effectively increases discharge capacity. Therefore, local flood levels decrease. The effect on 
downstream water levels however, is neglectable.

Long-term effects
As with construction of an extra channel flow velocities generally decrease, certain locations will be subject to 
increased sedimentation. This will most likely occur at the entrance of the side channel. Also, a sedimentation front will 
develop in the main channel at the upstream end of the measure. This front progresses in downstream direction, and 
dredging may be required to prevent increased bed levels. Sedimentation in the side channel itself is often prevented 
by construction of a (submerged) sill that blocks sediment supply.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Maintenance requirements depend heavily on the way of construction. 

Examples 
- Side channel at Nijmegen Lent, The Netherlands
(https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/room-for-the-waal/) 
- Reconnecting a side channel in the Danube River, Hungary
(http://wiki.reformrivers.eu/index.php/V%C3%A9n_Duna_-_side_arm_reopening) 

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $ +

Reconnected side channel in the Danube River, Hungary

https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/room-for-the-waal/
http://wiki.reformrivers.eu/index.php/V%C3%A9n_Duna_-_side_arm_reopening
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A.3. Floodplain widening/
Driver: Flood retention / Nature
Where: Middle course / lower course

Function: Flood safety / Nature

Co-benefits: Esthetical value

Disadvantages: 
- Requires enforcement
- Requires maintenance
- Requires space

Description of the measure
Flood plains are areas that are regularly flooded by the river, thus providing a buffer for excess water during high 
discharges. Many flood plains have been lost to urban development or agriculture. In other cases, flood plains are 
disconnected from the river due to channelization. Restoring flood plain width results in a larger buffer capacity and a 
higher roughness, leading to lower and detained high-water peaks. Moreover, wider floodplains increase natural value 
of the river by offering more room to flood plain forests and associated species. This measure is often less suitable in 
urban areas, because of the low availability of space. Also, for agricultural areas land acquisition costs may be high. 
However, combinations of reconnecting flood plains with certain types of agriculture is done in several areas of the 
world and may have positive effects on flood risk reduction and on agriculture productivity.

Short-term effects
Local flood plain widening increases local discharge capacity and thereby leads to lowered local water levels during high 
discharges. The exact discharge at which the effect becomes visible, depends on the discharge at which floodplains are 
flooded naturally (bank full discharge). The measure can be combined with flood plain lowering (A.4).

Long-term effects
On a longer time scale, the water level lowering can decrease due to some sedimentation upstream of the widened 
flood plain. A widened flood plain leads to less discharge through the main channel, with sedimentation (bed level 
increase) in the main channel as a result. Therefore, water levels upstream will also increase slightly on the long term. 
Whether or not the net effect is a lowered water level over the full reach, depends on local characteristics and requires 
research before implementation.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Floodplain widening often involves reverting urban or agricultural area back to a flood plain function. Enforcement 
may be needed to maintain that function.

Examples
- Restoration of floodplains in the River IJssel, The Netherlands
- Danube floodplain restoration (http://www.interreg-danube.eu/approved-projects/danube-floodplain)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $ +

Widened floodplain at Zwolle, The Netherlands

http://www.interreg-danube.eu/approved-projects/danube-floodplain
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A.4. Floodplain lowering
Driver: Flood retention
Where: Middle course / lower course

Function: Flood safety

Co-benefits: 
- Decreases bed degradation
- Possibility to restore natural values

Disadvantages: 
- Requires regular maintenance
- Requires space

Description of the measure
Lowering the floodplain increases local discharge capacity and thereby decreases local and upstream flood levels. If the 
storage area also increases by this measure, downstream water levels might also decrease. However, this depends on the 
nature of the measure and roughness of the floodplain.

Short-term effects
Due to increased local discharge capacity and/or storage capacity, the local water levels at high discharges decreases. 
Downstream water levels might decrease as well, depending on the increased storage capacity. Additionally, decreased 
erosion (or even deposition) occurs in the main channel. During high discharges, more water is conveyed over the 
floodplains, decreasing erosion of the main channel bed and increasing sediment deposition on the floodplain.

Long-term effects
Implementation of the measure results in increased sedimentation on the floodplain and decreased erosion or even 
deposition in the main channel. This has two main long-term effects:

1. The flood plain level increases again. The rate of change depends on factors like the amount of flood plain lowering, 
flood plain roughness, sediment load in the river and bank full discharge. This leads to a higher bank full discharge and 
discharge capacity will decrease again in time.

2. The main channel bed level will stabilize or increase. Local sedimentation (often found at the upstream boundary of 
the measure) is unfavourable for navigability as water depth decreases, and dredging might be required to restore the 
original water depth. In time, the sedimentation front spreads downstream, increasing the bed level and water level.

In other words: the river will in many cases restore itself to the original state. Therefore, regular maintenance is required 
to guarantee a water level decrease.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Since the river deposits sediment at its floodplains, flood plain lowering requires regular maintenance. The frequency 
of this maintenance depends on the floodplain roughness, the amount of sediment that the river is carrying and the 
amount of floodplain lowering itself.

Examples 
- Flood plain lowering Meers, Meuse River, The Netherlands
   http://wiki.reformrivers.eu/index.php/Meers_-_Floodplain_lowering 

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $$ +

Schematization of floodplain lowering 
(https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/measure/lowering-the-flood-plain/)

http://wiki.reformrivers.eu/index.php/Meers_-_Floodplain_lowering
https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/measure/lowering-the-flood-plain/
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A.5. Channel deepening
Driver: Navigability / Flood retention
Where: Middle course / lower course

Function: Navigability / Flood safety

Co-benefits: Potential flexible implementation

Disadvantages: Requires regular maintenance (dredging)

Detailed description
Local channel deepening is mostly applied to increase the water depth at navigational bottlenecks. Sometimes this 
measure is used to lower flood levels, but this is not common practice. Maintaining a lowered bed level over a large extent, 
results in upstream and downstream erosion, endangering the stability of upstream structures, and lowering groundwater 
levels. Channel deepening can be achieved by dredging or by installing a fixed bed layer in an outer bend, so the inner bend 
is deepened. Whereas dredging is a relatively cheap and flexible measure, Implementation of a fixed layer is expensive but 
not flexible. On the other hand, dredging requires maintenance to keep the bed at a lower level, as the river will restore its 
local sediment balance by filling up the deepened part. The fixed layer is not likely to require a lot of maintenance effort, 
but it can cause navigation problems during low water levels. Whether the implementation of a fixed layer is effective or 
not, depends on local river geometry and sediment transport characteristics. 

Short-term effects (of continuous dredging in an alluvial river)
Water depth in the deepened stretch increases, allowing larger ships to pass. Sedimentation in the deepened part 
increases, slowly increasing the local bed level again. At the same time, bed erosion increases both upstream and 
downstream of the deepened stretch.

Long-term effects (of continuous dredging in an alluvial river)
If dredging is continued, the upstream and downstream river bed degrades, until the sediment balance is restored. 
Ultimately, upstream erosion results in a lowered river bed and lowered water levels. The length of the affected river 
stretch can be calculated based on representative discharge, bed slope, grain size characteristics and flow velocity. It 
should be noted that lower river levels also lower the surrounding groundwater levels, which may be unfavourable for 
agriculture and nature.

Operation and maintenance requirements
A river main channel can be deepened in a flexible way (by dredging) or permanently (local fixed layer). In case of 
dredging, regular maintenance dredging is probably required to ensure the bed level remains below the required 
minimum bed level.

Examples
- Jakarta Emergency Dredging Initiative, Indonesia 
(http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/indonesia/brief/jedi) 
- Longitudinal dams in the Waal River, The Netherlands (see A.21)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$ $$ 0

River dredging in the UK

http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/indonesia/brief/jakarta-emergency-dredging-initiative-project-overall-project-scope-and-implementation
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A.6. Embankments 
Driver: Erosion mitigation/ Flood protection
Where: Middle course / lower course / urban

Function: Flood safety / Erosion reduction

Co-benefits: 
- Possibility to restore natural values
- Aesthetical value
- Constant fairway

Disadvantages: Possible increased degradation

Description of the measure

A riverbank represents the boundary between the main channel and its floodplains that is regularly breached under 
high flow conditions. The location and shape of riverbanks are dynamic, driven by natural sedimentation and erosion 
processes. Rivers are often embanked to protect adjacent lands from flooding and/or erosion and to ensure a fixed 
river channel for navigation purposes. While it is favourable to restore natural dynamics by partially or fully remove 
built embankments (A.7), in case of strong constraints (i.e. lack of space), alternative nature-based bank solutions 
may be considered such as earth banks, wooden stabilizations or grass species. A more flexible stabilization solution 
is the “falling apron-approach” which consists of (stone) blocks dumped on the bank slope. When the bank is 
eroded, the blocks fall down the slope, automatically forming a protecting layer against erosion. A more flexible flood 
protection solution to consider is constructing summer and winter dikes (A.8).

Short-term effects
Erosion and/or overflow of river banks is limited. In case of a “soft” embankment, habitat conditions improve. If 
vegetation has a chance to develop on the bank, this provides an additional (natural) inhibition to erosion. 

Long-term effects
Depending on the design of the bank fixation, bed erosion in the main channel often increases. This might threaten 
the stability of the new bank fixation, especially in case of a hard solution.

Operation and maintenance requirements

The maintenance requirements of bank protection depend on the location and type of the protection. In general, a 
hard (concrete) protection is more vulnerable to toe scour, so regular inspection and maintenance is needed. Softer 
solutions such as wooden sheets or permeable rip-rap are equally vulnerable but cheaper to maintain or replace. 
For nature-based solutions maintenance requirements are often lower, especially for natural river banks where 
vegetation can develop, and root systems increase soil strength against erosion (Rinaldi and Darby, 2008).

Examples 
- Wood-weaving stabilization, Hermance River, France (http://nwrm.eu/measure/bank-stabilisation)
- Fixed embankments, Los Angeles River, USA (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Los_Angeles_River)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$ $ 0

Re-greened embankment, Hong Kong

http://nwrm.eu/measure/natural-bank-stabilisation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Los_Angeles_River
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A.7. Partial/full embankment removal
Driver: Flood retention
Where: Upper / middle / lower course

Function: Flood safety / Nature

Co-benefits: 
- Decrease erosion (restore sediment balance)
- Esthetical value

Disadvantages: Can lead to increased bed levels

Description of the measure
Artificial embankments are built along rivers to prevent flooding and erosion of adjacent lands. Fixing the banks 
limits the natural meandering of the river, leading to degradation of the river, increased flow velocities and decreased 
biodiversity. Forcing the river into a smaller main channel, leads to increased river bed incision and lower river and 
groundwater levels (REFORM, 2015). Lateral connection to the floodplains is inhibited by embankments, leading to a 
lower storage capacity.

Partially or fully removing embankments restores natural dynamics of rivers. In addition, it has the benefit of diverting 
overflow away from valuable assets on the embanked river side. Bank removal is a prerequisite for other measures, 
such as re-meandering or reconnecting floodplains (A.3.). “Green alternatives” for present embankments, such as 
natural sloping green banks are preferable, but grey embankments might be unavoidable in case of strong hydrological 
constraints.

Short-term effects
Removing (high) embankments increases storage, thereby lowering downstream water levels. The increased variety of 
flow regimes offers changes for different habitat types to develop, increasing natural as well as aesthetical value of the 
river. Removal of embankments results in a larger river width and a lower water depth, which can have unfavourable 
effects for navigation.

Long-term effects
Earlier flooding of the floodplains decreases bed erosion during high discharge, when erosion is often most profound. 
This causes the bed level to stabilize or even increase. On the long term, increased deposition may result in locally 
increased water levels.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Increased sedimentation might cause the need for regular dredging. The frequency of this maintenance depends on 
local characteristics.

Examples 
- Upper Drava River, Austria (http://wiki.reformrivers.eu/index.php/Drava_-_Kleblach) 
- Moizari River, Japan (http://www.a-rr.net/jp/en/waterside/domestic/docs/03-0005Eng.pdf)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$ $ +

Partial removal of river embankment

http://wiki.reformrivers.eu/index.php/Drava_-_Kleblach
http://www.a-rr.net/jp/en/waterside/domestic/docs/03-0005Eng.pdf
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A.8. Summer and winter dikes
Driver: Flood protection
Where: Middle course / lower course 
Function: Flood safety 

Co-benefits: Fertile sediment deposition

Disadvantages:
- Possible increase of erosion in case of heightening
- Increased safety feeling leads to more settling close to river
- Higher damage in case of flooding

Description of the measure

Overall, giving space to the river by allowing it to meander and overflow onto its’ floodplains is the most cheap and 
sustainable strategy. However, in many densely populated areas, there are space constraints and structural dikes 
or embankments are needed to mitigate flood risk. A more flexible structural solution to consider is construction 
of summer and winter dikes. The summer dike protects an area of the floodplain from frequent flooding but 
allows overflow during extreme events up to the winter dike. By allowing this lateral connection to the floodplain, 
storage capacity during extreme events is increased and the risk of extreme water levels downstream is reduced. 
An additional benefit of this construction is the periodical influx of fertile sediments into the floodplains. The area 
between the summer and the winter dike is often used for temporary uses, such as agriculture. Dikes can be covered 
with grasses and herbs to increase landscape and natural value.

Short-term effects
Dike construction or heightening leads to a local decrease in flood risk.

Long-term effects
On the long term, dike construction leads to the so-called “levee effect”. Higher dikes lead to a feeling of safety, 
resulting in more people / companies settling behind the dike. This increases possible damage in case of dike failure. 
From a morphological point of view, dikes often limit the rivers natural movement. The location of the levee should 
thus be considered carefully.

Operation and maintenance requirements

Dikes need regular inspection and maintenance in case of (toe) scour, piping or dike instability.

Examples 

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $$ -

Summer and winter dike construction.
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A.9. Wetlands and mangroves
Driver: Flood retention/ Erosion reduction/
Where: Middle course / lower course 

Function: Flood safety / Erosion reduction

Co-benefits: 
- Restore natural values
- Restore recreational values
- Improve water quality 

Disadvantages: Requires space

Detailed description

Wetlands are natural retention areas along rivers acting as buffers by soaking up and storing a significant amount 
of floodwater. Wetlands also control erosion and improve water quality. Coastal wetlands and mangroves further 
serve as storm surge protectors during extreme weather and mitigate coastal erosion. In many areas, wetlands are 
encroached on by urban and agricultural development reducing buffer capacity. Restoring natural wetlands reduces 
local erosion and flood frequency and intensity downstream with the additional benefit of improving water quality.

Short-term effects
Restored wetlands and mangroves require some time to establish.

Long-term effects
Once established, the additional buffer from these wetlands can potentially result in reduced water levels 
downstream. Locally, erosion may be reduced and water quality improved.

Operation and maintenance requirements

Established wetlands and mangroves generally require low maintenance.

Examples 
- Minnesota State Wetland Program, USA (https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/wetlands/index.html)
- Tomago Wetland restoration, AU (http://www.wrl.unsw.edu.au/research/tomago-wetland-restoration-project)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$ $ +

Tomago Wetland, AU

https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/wetlands/index.html
http://www.wrl.unsw.edu.au/research/tomago-wetland-restoration-project
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A.10. Dam/reservoir construction
Driver: Flood retention / Water collection
Where: Upper course / middle course

Function: Flood safety / Water supply

Co-benefits: 
- Electricity from hydropower
- Increase water supply
- Control water level for navigation
- Recreation

Disadvantages:
- Disrupt ecosystem
- Disrupt sediment supply
- Land behind dam flooded
- Unsustainable water use maintained

Description of the measure
Dams can be constructed in a river to restrict the flow of water. Behind a conventional dam, water is retained, 
and the resulting reservoir can be used to suppress floods and to provide water for industrial, agricultural and 
residential use. Often dams are combined with a hydropower plant to meet electricity demands. To minimise the 
long term ecological and sediment transport consequences of a conventional dam construction, “dry dams” may 
be considered. Dry dams only operate under high flow conditions and hold excess water for 24 to 48 hours before 
slowly releasing stored water to prevent excess flooding downstream.

Short-term effects
On the short-term, a dam can be used to dampen the effect of high discharges.

Long-term effects
Construction of dams and reservoirs generally makes people more dependent on water availability throughout the 
year, reducing their ability to cope with periods of droughts. Through time sediment supplied by the river is trapped 
behind conventional dams, so the reservoir slowly fills up. This reduces the capacity of the reservoir and causes a 
reduction in sediment supply downstream, increasing problems related to subsidence and sea level rise.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Often dams have a life span of about 50-60 years. After this they can become inefficient or unsafe, requiring expensive 
maintenance measures. This expense, together with the enormous impact on the ecosystem, have been reasons for a 
trend of dam removal in the EU and the United States (O’Connor, 2015).

Examples 
- San Roque dam, Philippines (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Roque_Dam_(Philippines)
- Masudagawa ‘Dry’ Dam (Shimane Prefecture), Japan (https://www.pref.shimane.lg.jp/kasen/dam/masudagawa/)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $$$ -

Conventional Dam (left) and ‘Dry Dam’ Design of the 
Masudagawa Dam, Japan (right).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Roque_Dam_(Philippines)
https://www.pref.shimane.lg.jp/kasen/dam/masudagawa/
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A.11. Urban drainage systems
Driver: Flood retention
Where: Urban

Function: Flood safety (pluvial flood prevention) / water supply

Co-benefits: 
- No-regret measure
- Possibility for green solutions

Disadvantages: 
- Expensive measure
- Requires maintenance

Description of the measure
Urban flooding can be reduced by designing urban storm water drainage systems to increase water retention, 
improve drainage capacity and decrease direct runoff. Multiple components of this system can be replaced by green 
solutions:

• Source control: Storm water can be controlled at the source by restricting or slowing down the inflow to the 
actual drainage system. This is achieved using green roofs, wadi’s (A.12), infiltration trenches or vegetated 
surfaces. These measures aim to slow-down direct runoff and increase infiltration capacity, which replenishes 
groundwater.

• Drainage system: The transport of water to storage basins, rivers or other locations through the drainage system 
can be slowed down and the volume reduced by replacing artificial pipes with greener solutions such as bio-
swales, rain gardens or open water systems. These measures also improve water quality and increase infiltration.

• Storage components: Storage components lower the load on the drainage system. Storage facilities can both be 
relatively small (e.g. water butts and small-scale wadi’s (A.12)) or large (e.g. ponds and retention basins (A.13)).

Additional to these components, filter components can be designed to improve the water quality. The design 
possibilities of an urban drainage system range from grey to green. A complete guidance on the construction of 
urban drainage systems is provided by CIRIA (2015).

Short-term effects
The damage by pluvial flooding decreases due to controlled water storage and drainage.

Long-term effects
If the design includes increased drainage capacity, groundwater is replenished reducing severe droughts and soil 
subsidence.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Depending on the nature of the drainage system, regular maintenance is required.

Examples 
- Sustainable storm water management in Fornebu, Norway 
(http://nwrm.eu/case-study/sustainable-stormwater-management) 
- Improving drainage system in Metro Manilla, The Philippines

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $$ +
 

Example of a green drainage system

http://nwrm.eu/case-study/sustainable-stormwater-management-and-green-infrastructure-fornebu-norway
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A.12. Wadi’s/bioswales
Driver: Flood retention
Where: Urban

Function: Flood safety / water supply

Co-benefits:
- Increases water availability
- Decreases urban heat effect
- Aesthetical value

Disadvantages: Requires space

Description of the measure
In many cities, a large fraction of the surface consists of impermeable materials (asphalt, concrete). This prevents 
(pluvial) water from infiltrating which reduces the natural storage capacity of the area and increases direct run-off 
resulting in higher pluvial flood levels in urban areas. As a result, larger artificial drainage systems are designed to 
accommodate the discharge requirements which may exacerbate flooding downstream from the city. 

Wadi’s and bioswales are green solutions that are designed to collect run-off and slow-down it’s transport to the 
main drainage systems or open-water thereby reducing the overall load to the system. Usually, they are covered 
with specific vegetation types to enhance infiltration and water quality (Boogaard et al., 2003). Some systems are 
designed to include additional storage areas. A co-benefit of these designs is that it often increases aesthetical value 
and, when applied on a larger scale, can reduce the effect of urban heat islands.

Short-term effects
A wadi/bioswale increase storage capacity and reduces the load on artificial drainage systems thereby decreasing 
(pluvial) flooding of an urban area.

Long-term effects
The increased infiltration capacity limits groundwater lowering and effects of drought during periods with little 
precipitation.

Operation and maintenance requirements
To maintain infiltration capacity, vegetation maintenance is required. Generally, maintenance with a frequency of once 
to twice a year is sufficient. Maintenance consists of mowing and removal of unwanted vegetation types. Also, removal 
of matter that prevents infiltration (leaves, waste) should be part of the maintenance scheme.

Examples 
- Multiple wadi’s in urban areas in Northern Europe: 
(https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/18626033.2013.864130)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$ $ +
 

Bioswale Kronsberg, Hannover, Germany 
(https://www.urbangreenbluegrids.com/measures/bioswales/)

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/18626033.2013.864130
https://www.urbangreenbluegrids.com/measures/bioswales/
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Retention basin in Atlanta, USA

A.13. Construction of retention areas
Driver: Flood retention
Where: Middle course / lower course / urban areas

Function: Flood safety / water supply

Co-benefits:
- Possibility to restore natural values
- Possibility to restore recreational values
- Beneficial for water storage and supply
- Decrease urban heat effect
- Increase Water Supply

Disadvantages: Requires space

Detailed description
In many cities, a large fraction of the surface consists of impermeable materials (asphalt, concrete). This prevents 
(pluvial) water from infiltrating which reduces the natural storage capacity of the area and increases direct run-
off resulting in higher pluvial flood levels in urban areas. Urban retention areas are designed to store water during 
(extreme) rainfall events. Retention areas are often ponds with additional storage capacity but can also consist of 
a (vegetated) depression which is usually dry but allows for storage and infiltration during heavy precipitation. This 
measure is made greener by adding vegetation to improve permeability. 

Fluvial retention areas are often designed to store water during extreme discharge events. Increased storage during 
the first stage of the flood wave has negligible effect, while storage just before the top of the wave gives maximum 
effect (Jansen, 1979), due to retardation of storage. The moment of inflow of a retention area can be taken into 
account in the design of the retention area. Additionally, the location of a fluvial retention area should be considered. 
The retention area lowers the water level for areas downstream, so for maximum effect a retention area should be 
installed upstream of vulnerable areas. A fluvial retention area can be combined with natural retention areas like 
wetlands to increase the capacity and making it a greener measure.  

Operation and maintenance requirements
A retention area generally has a low maintenance requirement. If the retention area always contains water, measures 
may be needed to ensure water quality. Also, the outlet should be checked regularly (for example after a flooding event 
or once per year) to prevent blocking of the outlet by vegetation or waste.

Examples 
- Fourth Ward Park, Atlanta, USA (urban) (http://www.h4wpc.org/) 
- Retention area Volkerrak-Zoommeer, The Netherlands (fluvial) (https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/english/)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$ $ 0/-

http://www.h4wpc.org/
https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/english/
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A.14. Building codes/zonation
Driver: Flood safety
Where: Urban

Function: Flood safety

Co-benefits:
- Possibly restore natural value
- Possibly restore recreational value

Description of the measure
Building codes / zonation is a land use management measure 
which focuses on residential areas. By implementing building codes, local authorities can decide which buildings and 
land uses are allowed near the river. This ensures that houses and important buildings are located outside the reach 
of a flood, so the risk of flooding is reduced. Note that the local authorities must determine which flood levels are 
accounted for in the zonation. There are multiple ways of implementing zonation, ranging from loose enforcement 
that only applies to the construction of new houses and buildings, to strict enforcement that transforms existing land 
use. The impact and expenses of this measure depend on the exact approach and on the characteristics of the area. 
Areas that are no building zones can be transferred to flood plains with alternative functions, such as agriculture or 
nature reserve. 

Short-term effects
Flood risk and amount of damage during a flood decrease.

Long-term effects
The advantage of zoning is that it keeps people and assets further away from the hazard. Hence it reduces exposure 
on both the short and the long-term. For retention areas (A.13.) or for reconnecting old flood plains (A.3.) zoning 
measures often are required. 

Operation and maintenance requirements
This measure needs enforcement, which makes sure that residents comply with the zonation.

Examples 
- Changing buildings codes for hazard reduction, The Philippines 
(http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2016/06/27/mainstreaming-risk-reduction-in-the-national-building-
code) 
- Relocation to reduce flood risk in Kinston, USA 
(https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/20130726-1515-20490-7614/kinston_cs.pdf)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$-$$$ $ +

Reducing flood risk by removing residential 
structures from floodplains in the USA

http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2016/06/27/mainstreaming-risk-reduction-in-the-national-building-code-protecting-lives-and-property-from-disaster-risk-in-the-philippines
http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2016/06/27/mainstreaming-risk-reduction-in-the-national-building-code-protecting-lives-and-property-from-disaster-risk-in-the-philippines
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/20130726-1515-20490-7614/kinston_cs.pdf
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A. 15. Early warning system
Driver: Flood protection
Where: All

Function: Flood safety

Co-benefits:benefits: No-regret measure

Disadvantages:-

Description of the measure
When an area is prone to flooding, but the population density and/or economic value is low, the decision can 
be made not to invest in structural flood protection measures. In this case, flood early warning can be a suitable 
intervention to prevent casualties or economic damage. In densely populated (urban) areas, a flood early warning 
system can be set up to mitigate economic damage in case of flooding. The advantage of an early warning system 
is that negative effects of flooding are decreased, while the river system remains unchanged. Also, this is a relatively 
cheap measure. An early warning system often combines an extensive monitoring system in combination with 
a runoff-model (Plate, 2007). Depending on the scale of the catchment and location within the catchment, it is 
advised to include the upstream sub-catchments within the monitoring and modelling system. 

Short-term effects
An early-warning system limits economic damage and casualties by flooding.

Long-term effects
This is a no-regret measure with no effect on the riverine system.

Operation and maintenance requirements
An early warning system is often based on a network of observations and / or on a model. After set-up, little maintenance 
is required except for maintenance of measurement equipment and / or updating the model in case of changes in the 
system.

Examples 
- Flood early warning system in Metro Manila, Philippines
- Community based warning system in India 
(https://unfccc.int/climate-action/momentum-for-change/activity-database/community-based-flood-early-
warning-system-india)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$ $ +

Flood warning 
system in Metro 
Manila, The 
Philippines

https://unfccc.int/climate-action/momentum-for-change/activity-database/community-based-flood-early-warning-system-india
https://unfccc.int/climate-action/momentum-for-change/activity-database/community-based-flood-early-warning-system-india
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A.16. Removing obstacles
Driver: Flood retention
Where: All

Function: Flood safety

Co-benefits:- Possibility to restore natural values 

Disadvantages:  Requires regular maintenance 

Description of the measure
Obstacles in the flow area can consist of objects in the main channel 
(bridge pillars, piers, groynes), or in the flood plain (bridge pillars, buildings, vegetation). By removing (part of) these 
obstacles, local conveyance capacity increases, leading to locally lowered water levels. 

Increasing the smoothness of the flood plain or main channel increases local discharge capacity and leads to lowered 
local water levels. At the same time, decreased wave damping increases downstream water levels. The lowered local 
water level leads to a steeper water level gradient, with the possible effect that upstream erosion increases, thereby 
endangering upstream construction works such as bridge piers.

Removal of obstacles is mainly advised at locations where discharge capacity needs to be increased but the available 
space is limited.

Short-term effects
The local water level is lowered due to increased conveyance capacity. Due to the increased propagation speed of 
the flood wave, downstream flood levels increase.

Long-term effects
A lower water level always leads to a steeper water level gradient, thereby increasing upstream erosion. 

Operation and maintenance requirements
In case of floodplain smoothing by removing vegetation, regular maintenance is needed to keep the floodplain 
smooth. In case of removal of for example bridge piers, no further maintenance is required.

Examples 
- Removal of an artificial elevated area from the floodplain of the Rhine River, The Netherlands. 
(https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/project/obstakelverwijdering-elst/) 
- Cheonggyecheon River Restoration, South Korea (https://urban-regeneration.worldbank.org/Seoul)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$ $ +

Remaining columns after highway removal, 
South Korea

https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/project/obstakelverwijdering-elst/
https://urban-regeneration.worldbank.org/Seoul
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A.17. Lift-up/ Relocate Communities 

Driver: Flood safety
Where: Middle course / lower course

Function: Flood safety 

Co-benefits:

Disadvantages: 
- Requires space
- Requires enforcement

Detailed description
Communities on the flood plains are susceptible to flooding. Relocating these communities to safer areas reduces 
overall exposure to the hazard. However, if there is resistance for relocation or a lack of space, these communities 
may be lifted-up on stilts or on constructed mounds. 

Short-term effects
Applying this measure instantly reduces community exposure and vulnerability to flooding.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Relocating communities is costly and would require incentives and continuous enforcement. Lifting communities up 
would require regular inspection and maintenance in case of structural instability of the mounds and stilts.

Examples 
- Overdiepse Polder, NL
(https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/river-widening-overdiepse-polder/)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $$ -

Lifting up communities

https://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/river-widening-overdiepse-polder/
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A.18. Land use management
Driver: Flood retention, Soil stability

Where: All

Function: 
-Flood safety
- Erosion reduction

Co-benefits: Possibility to restore natural values

Disadvantages: Requires enforcement

Detailed description
Fresh water in the river comes from direct runoff and groundwater 
(base flow). Flood events are often caused by heavy precipitation in the upper / middle river course and the 
corresponding increased direct runoff. Direct runoff and infiltration are negatively related: if the infiltration capacity 
is low, direct runoff increases. The ratio between the two depends on, amongst others, the soil composition, soil state 
and vegetation coverage. Hard surfaces such as concrete and asphalt diminish infiltration and thereby increase direct 
runoff and flood levels due to precipitation events. Vegetation intercepts precipitation, thereby increasing infiltration 
capacity and decreasing direct runoff. Therefore, land use management including agricultural reform is very effective 
in reducing flood levels, provided that it is implemented on a large scale. Both fluvial and pluvial flood levels are 
reduced with effective land use management.

Land use management can be applied in the complete catchment, especially in the higher and middle course. In 
urban areas, removing hard surfaces where possible is an effective measure to increase infiltration and reduce pluvial 
flooding.

Short-term effects
Land use management is often applied with the aim to increase water storage, thereby decreasing both pluvial and 
fluvial flooding.

Long-term effects
The long-term effects of altered land use management depend on the nature of this measure.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Land use management requires enforcement to ensure the land is used as planned.

Examples 
- Land use planning in China and The Netherlands 
(https://www.pbl.nl/sites/default/files/cms/publicaties/PBL2017_Innovating-spatial-planning.pdf) 
- Reforestation as flood management measure, Pickering Beck in the UK 
(https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/research/slowing-the-flow-at-pickering/)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$ $ +

Land use planning map, The Netherlands 
(Harbers et al. 2017)

https://www.pbl.nl/sites/default/files/cms/publicaties/PBL2017_Innovating-spatial-planning-in-China-2866.pdf
https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/research/slowing-the-flow-at-pickering/
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A.19. Restoration of natural forests
Driver: Landslide prevention

Where: Upper

Function: Hill slope stability

Co-benefits:

- Restore natural values
- Restore recreational values

Disadvantages: Requires space

Description of the measure
Natural forests are disappearing to make room for settlements and agricultural land. In areas with steep slopes 
this activity increases the risk of landslides which deposit large amounts of sediment onto the river. Restoring 
natural forests prevent landslides not only by reinforcing soil and removing excess soil moisture but also by directly 
obstructing smaller slides and rock falls. This has an effect of reducing sediment concentration in the downstream 
river. 

Short-term effects
Restored forest may require some time to establish.

Long-term effects
Established forest reduce landslide risk and thus the amount of sediments deposited into the river.

Operation and maintenance requirements
An established forest has generally low maintenance requirements.

Examples 
-Reforestation of Regent, Sierra Leone (https://unsierraleone.exposure.co/reforesting-regent)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$ $ +

Reforestation of land-slide area, Sierra Leone

https://unsierraleone.exposure.co/reforesting-regent
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A.20. River training by groynes
Driver: Navigation / bank stabilization

Where: Middle course / lower course

Function: Navigability

Co-benefits: Constant fairway

Disadvantages: 
- Increases flood levels
- Increases main channel degradation

Description of the measure
The implementation of groynes usually aims to 1) increase mid-channel flow to maintain a certain navigation depth 
or 2) fixate the riverbank. Groynes can be divided into open or closed structures. Closed structures generally consist 
of a soil body with a revetment on top. Open structures, often composed of a row of wooden piles, allow water to 
flow through at all stages of discharge. These structures add resistance, thereby absorbing part of the energy of the 
flow. Consequently, the sediment transport capacity is reduced locally, and sedimentation increases, as a result of 
which the river bank stabilizes. Due to the low velocity gradient (slowing down local erosion and sedimentation rates) 
in combination with the low implementation costs, this is an attractive and rather flexible option. Closed groynes are 
less flexible and generally result in increased local scour but are less vulnerable to damage due to boats and floating 
trees.

Short-term effects
Both open and closed structures reduce transport capacity near the banks, thereby fixing the main-channel bank. 
Due to the increased flow resistance or even flow blocking, local and upstream water levels increase during both low 
and high discharges.

Long-term effects
By forcing more momentum to the middle of the main channel, the sediment transport capacity in the main channel 
increases, leading to enhanced bed degradation. Ultimately, this leads to lowered water levels, reducing flood risk but 
at the also threatening stability of infrastructure, bridge piers and the groynes themselves, and lowering surrounding 
groundwater tables.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Groynes are relatively expensive structures construction and design requires a great deal of study. Attention should 
be paid to the toe levels (considering scour), crest levels (considering flow blockage during high discharge), slopes 
(considering energy losses during overflow) and distance between and length of the groynes (considering resulting 
flow patterns between the groynes and in the channel). After implementation, closed groynes require low if scour at 
the toe is limited. Open structures are more vulnerable and require more maintenance.

Examples
- Groynes for navigability purposes in the Rivers Waal, IJssel and Neder-Rijn, the Netherlands
(https://www.rijkswaterstaat.nl/nieuws/2017/12/o-zit-dat-zo-hoe-kribben-ontstonden.aspx) 
- (Permeable) groynes for bank fixation in the Jamuna River, Bangladesh

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $ -

Permeable groyne in the Jamuna River, 
Bangladesh

https://www.rijkswaterstaat.nl/nieuws/2017/12/o-zit-dat-zo-hoe-kribben-ontstonden.aspx
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A.21. River training by longitudinal dams
Driver: Navigation / bank stabilization

Where: Middle course / lower course

Function: Navigability

Co-benefits: 
- No blockage of flow during high discharge
- More favorable for natural values compared to groynes

Disadvantages: Increases main channel degradation

Description of the measure
Longitudinal training dams are often said to replace the function of the classical groyne fields (Ruijscher et al., 2018). 
Longitudinal training dams mainly fulfil the following functions:

1. Increase the water depth in the fairway during low discharges.
2. Increase discharge capacity during high flows
3. Create ecologically favorable habitats behind the dams
4. Minimize main channel bed degradation

Just like groynes, the crest of longitudinal training dams often just emerges above low-discharge water level. 
However, due to the better alignment with the flow the increase of the water level caused by flow blockage is lower 
compared to groynes. The area between the longitudinal training dams and the bank offers opportunities for nature 
development or recreational purposes (Collas et al., 2017).

Short-term effects
Depending on the design of the inlet of the side-channel, a larger portion of the discharge during periods of low flow 
is forced through the main channel, thus increasing the fairway depth. Moreover, the bank behind the longitudinal 
training dam is less vulnerable to erosion, as near-bank flow velocity effectively decreases.

Long-term effects
The high-water level increases as a result of increased flow resistance, but the effect is less profound compared to 
groynes. Also, main-channel bed degradation is expected to be smaller.

Operation and maintenance requirements
Like groynes, large-scale longitudinal training dams are expensive structures to realize and design requires a great 
deal of study. After implementation, little maintenance is required.

Examples 
- Longitudinal training dams for navigational purposes in the River Waal, the Netherlands (Ruijscher et al., 2018)
- Longitudinal training dams for navigational purposes in the River Loire, France.

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $ -

Longitudinal training dam in the Waal 
River, The Netherlands
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A.22. Channelization/Normalization
Driver: River stabilization

Where: Middle course / lower course

Function: Navigability

Co-benefits: 
- Increases fairway depth
- Often increases conveyance capacity
- Gain of land

Disadvantages: 
- Increased river bed erosion
- Higher flood peaks downstream
- Loss of natural value

Description of the measure
Each natural river channel (system) is dynamic, moving and shifting in time. These river dynamics may conflict 
with human interests, by blocking water inlets and threatening infrastructure or settlements. In such cases river 
channelization, that is fixation and often straightening of the main channel, can be considered.

Short-term effects
Channel straightening and fixation increases the area of available land, which can be used for agricultural or 
economic purposes. By channel straightening, the length of the river decreases, and the conveyance capacity often 
increases. Therefore, the propagation speed of a flood wave increases. In combination with a loss of storage capacity, 
this leads to higher water levels downstream of the measure.

Long-term effects
The loss of floodplain area leads to severe bed degradation in the main channel, threatening stability of dikes, bridge 
piers and other infrastructure.

Operation and maintenance requirements
When designing a new alignment, it should be kept in mind that a straight channel with uniform cross sections 
is never stable. Any disturbance will cause a helical flow pattern, leading to a pattern of banks within the main 
channel. Design of a fixed river channel should consider local characteristics, such as sediment load, grain size, 
typical discharge and discharge variation, and flow velocities (Jansen, 1979). After implementation of the measure, 
maintenance of the river bed and banks is required because of increased bed erosion.

Examples 
- Channelization of the German Rhine in the 19th century (BOX 1.1). 
- Channelization of the Los Angeles River, United States of America  
(https://www.lariver.org/blog/about-la-river)

Implementation costs ($-$$$) Maintenance costs Is it green? (-, o, +)

$$$ $ -

Channelization of the German Rhine in 
the 19th century

https://www.lariver.org/blog/about-la-river
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APPENDIX 6. PLANNING APPROACHES
For successful projects following a process-based approach is essential. Such an approach includes multiple crucial 
elements, such as getting all stakeholders involved, setting clear objectives, defining measurable targets and evaluating 
alternative measures. These steps are closely related to those in earlier documents on Flood Risk Management (FRM) 
(Sayers et al., 2013), Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM) (World Bank, 2016) and the implementation 
of nature-based flood protection (World Bank, 2017) (Table 2.1). In general, Integrated River Basin Management 
(IRBM) focusses more on the organization of the process to develop basin plans and has less focus on implementation 
of measures (Pegram et al., 2013). Also, IRBM and the project planning is very closely linked to IWRM. Hence, often 
IWRM frameworks are often used here. Following a specific systematic approach ensures that no steps or actions are 
accidentally omitted. In the current document we focus on several of the overlapping and crucial steps of all these 
frameworks and provide more detailed guidance on how to execute these steps to come to optimized (natural) river 
management. 

Table 2.1. Planning frameworks for water management

Use Source Planning cycle

Flood Risk Management ADB, Sayers et al., 2013

Integrated Water Resource 
Management

World Bank 2016

Nature-Based Solutions World Bank 2017

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/739421509427698706/pdf/120735-REVISED-PUBLIC-Brochure-Implementing-nature-based-flood-protection-web.pdf



